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Kiosk
Fridays

Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM
Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5
Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org
•

Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
•

Sat. March 18

Salisbury Cathedal Choir
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores and Ninth, Carmel
Doors open at 4:30 p.m.
Donations will be accepted.
See ad, story page 3
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Pacific Grove’s

Times

•
Sat. March 18

Dickens Fellowship Meeting
Potluck + discussion
514 Park St., Pacific Grove
831-372-7625
•

Sat. March 18

NightOwl at the Museum
7-9:30 PM
Whiskey tasting and Indie rock
•

Sat. March 18

Lions Club eyeglass collection
Outside of Grove Market
9 a.m. – noon
•

Sat. March 18

Empty the Shelters
Adoption Event
11 am - 4 pm.
SPCA for Monterey County
1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway
831-373-2631
•

Wed. March 22

Coffee With a Cop
10am - 12pm
Sally Griffin Senior Center
•

Fri. March 24

A Great Day in Harlem
Film, with Steve Kane
Sally Griffin Center
1:00 PM

Free
•
Sat. March 25

Celtic Celebration
3:00 pm,
Unitarian Universalist Church 490
Aguajito Road, Carmel.
•

Sat. March 25

Big Sur Fun-Raiser
7:30 PM – 9:30 PM
Doors open 7:00 PM
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts, 4th
and Guadalupe, Carmel
(831) 624-7491
•

March 17-23 2017

After a brief battle
with liver cancer, past Pacific Grove Mayor Morrie
Fisher, 79, died in his home
Monday, March 13, 2017
with family and friends
close at his side. Morrie
lived nearly all his life in
Pacific Grove, attending
Pacific Grove schools and
graduated from Monterey
Peninsula College. He
honorably served his country aboard the aircraft carrier USS Bonhomme Richard, where he managed the
ship’s legal department.
Morrie was employed by
Monterey Savings and
Loan, which became Coast
Federal Bank, for 35 years,
retiring in 1996 as vice
president and manager of
the Pacific Grove branch.
His business career really
began in 1949 when he
became a paper boy for
the Monterey Herald and
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Morrie Fisher
Funeral services will be at St. Mary’s
by-the-Sea tomorrow, Friday, March 17
at 10:00 followed by burial with Military
Honors at El Carmelo Cemetery.

ended up tripling his customers from 50 to 150.
Morrie was a loving father and cared deeply for his family
and friends. He is survived by his two loving daughters Jodeen
Gilpatrick (Husband Mike Gilpatrick) and Jana Woodmansee; five wonderful grandchildren: Jared Michael Gilpatrick,
Cyrena Faith Gilpatrick, Ryan Morris Johnsen, Rachel Elizabeth Johnsen and Katie Jodeen Johnsen; one very special
great-grandson Finnegan; loving sister, Jodeen (Mike) Colletto
and brother Ralph (Debbie) Fisher; eleven nieces and nephews;
eleven great-nieces and great-nephews; Charlie Higuera and
his family and the Rock Broome family.
Morrie loved his hometown Pacific Grove and was a devoted public servant, as reflected in his many accomplishments
and positions of public service held. He served the City of
Pacific Grove on its city council for over 22 years, including
three terms as mayor. He served on the Monterey Salinas
Transit Board of Directors for 23 years, including 19 years as
chairman and vice-chairman. He served as vice chairman for
the Monterey County Transportation Commission. He was a
director of Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAG). He
was vice-chairman of the Monterey Regional Water Pollution
Control Agency. He was a member of the Fort Ord Re-Use Authority Finance Committee, director of the Water Management
District, director of SCRAMP, vice-president of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, treasurer of the Monterey County
Association for Mental Health, director of the Monterey Rape
Crisis Board, Lt. District Governor of Monterey and California

See MORRIE FISHER page 2

New Lighthouse Entry Sign Installed

Sat. March 25

Inside
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Former Mayor Morrie Fisher succumbs at 79

11:15 AM-12:15 PM
Talk on Abandoning Dualistic
Thinking
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Free event
•
Genealogy Society Meeting
7 p.m.
Family History Center, located at
the LDS Church,
1024 Noche Buena, Seaside
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Archive photo

Originally installed in 1939, the sign
at the entrance to the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse property once stood over the
lane to the Coast Guard quarters. But
it fell to the ravages of time. On Tuesday, March 14 a replica was erected,
this time at the road leading to the
lighthouse, about 15 feet to the left of
the original. This project was a cooperative effort of the Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove, City Public Works
Department, the PG ARB, Planning
Department, Monterey/Pacific Grove
Fire Department, local personnel of
the U.S. Coast Guard and the USCG
Admiral’s Office in Washington, D.C.
All of these entities were involved in
the planning and/or approval process.
Steve Honegger of the Heritage Society Lighthouse Preservation Team
spearheaded the project with help from
other team members and aided by
Doug Howe, Architect; sign fabricator
Tom Long of Hometek Contracting
and Art Werner of Pacific Engineering.
The sign spans the entry road to the
lighthouse and is approximately 11
feet wide and stands over 20 feet tall.
Golfers and lighthouse visitors alike
will be greeted by this new sign for
years to come.
The lighthouse museum is open to
visitors daily from one to four pm except Tuesdays and Wednesdays when
it is closed.

Modern photos by Neil Jameson

Coast Guard personnel:Dawalt, Coreton, Garziano,
Giguere
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

JAYCEES, member of Pacific Grove’s Masonic Lodge and life member of the NAACP.
Morrie was Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce’s Citizen of the Year in 1999,
inducted to the Monterey Peninsula College Lobo Hall of Fame as Distinguished Alumni
in 2002 and elected to Pacific Grove High School’s Hall of Fame.
During Morrie’s three terms as mayor of Pacific Grove he oversaw the initiation
of the DARE program, teaching the youth in our schools about the illegal use of drugs
and he oversaw the successful conclusion of the reconfiguration of the Monterey Salinas
Transit route changes through Pacific Grove neighborhoods to reduce noise and bus
frequency and increase public safety. He oversaw the purchase of property for the new
senior housing complex. He initiated the city’s first 4th of July Picnic Celebration
and the city’s annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony. He supported the building of
Pacific Grove’s new city hall and community center and especially loved that he was
able to get grass on the infield of the city’s ball park and he even had enough time
to play golf with his good buddies Charlie Higuera, Marty Larkin, Rudy Rosales, TJ
Howe and the rest of the 8:00 bunch. Morrie looked forward every morning to having
coffee with the guys Joe Silva, Richard Radley and Manny Cardoza and solving the
world’s problems over a cup of java. He loved having Bruce Obbink, Ron Shenk, Phil
Sanders, Richard Cox and many other close friends stop by for a visit and a good joke.
Morrie will be missed and long remembered.
Visitation to take place at The Paul Mortuary Chapel March 16 from 4:00 – 7:00
pm. Funeral services will be at St. Mary’s by-the-Sea Friday, March 17 at 10:00 followed by burial with Military Honors at El Carmelo Cemetery. If so disposed, in lieu
of flowers please consider a donation in Morrie’s memory to the PG Alumni Association
or the PG Knockout, PO Box 51396, Pacific Grove, CA, 93950 or the National Autism
Association, One Park Ave., Ste. 1, Portsmouth, RI, 02871.

Revisions to animal ordinance
go back to the drawing board

1095

$

City staff's proposed amendments to
the Pacific Grove Municipal Code pertaining to the ownership and stewardship
of animals within the city limits nearly
went off-leash at the Wed., March 15 City
Council meeting.
Seeking to enact regulations that
would “protect property owners, pet and
animal owners, and the public from nuisances that may result from the keeping,
feeding or harboring of animals,” City staff
tried to clarify permitting requirements and
designate responsibilities for feeding or
harboring animals. It turned into a rehash
of the conflict between the owners of a
“service” micro mini pig and their neighbors over the pig's smelly feces.
Discussion arose concerning the need
for pinpointing definitions in the City's
ordinance. What is a “service animal”? The
city allows dogs, and already has a mini
horse which itself was the source of a long
discussion at City Council some years ago.
What is a “pet”? When is a chicken
a farm animal and when is it a pet? What
about roosters and bees? Are rabbits meant
to be eaten or cuddled if they’re outside
in a hutch?
How often should an animal's feces be
cleaned up in the owner's yard, and what
distance from the property line is appropriate for animals to “do their duty”? What

about boa constrictors and
guinea pigs?
Ta r a n t u l a s ?
Lizards?
Among
members of
the public
who voiced
opinions and
members of
the City Council who spoke, there were
statements about what hours dogs should
be allowed off-leash and where – George
Washington Park, Lynn “Rip” Van Winkle
Open Space, for example, already allow
off-leash animals during certain hours. Is
it enough, or too much?
The Recreation Trail, which allows
dogs on leashes, runs though Lovers Point
and Berwick Park which do not currently
allow dogs. What do we say to tourists, and
people staying in short-term rentals who
may bring their dogs with them? Do we
need to increase the number of plastic “dog
poop bag” dispensers throughout the city?
Though the agenda called for a first
reading of the changes to the ordinance, it
was obvious to all in Council Chambers
that it was not ready. City Council returned
the item to staff for a rewrite and will hear
it again at a later date.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 03-16-17- at 8:45 AM...... 0.00"
Total for the season............................. 21.10"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year...................................................... 6.36"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
.....................................................................15.54”
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Near Lovers
Point
Week ending morning
03/16/16...........
.03"
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.
Total for the season (since 7/1/16)...... 19.23"
Week
ending
.19"
Last
week
low 12/07/16..........................
temperature..................48.5
F
Totalweek
for the
season
(since 7/1/16)........ 5.42"
Last
high
temperature.................72.1
F
Lastyear
week
temperature..................41.5
Last
rainlow
to date
(7/1/15-12/16/16)..... 16.37”F
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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Salisbury Choir from England will sing
a full Evensong at All Saints’

On 15 March the internationally renowned Salisbury Cathedral choir left historic Wiltshire, England for the West Coast of America on a 10-day tour of the San
Francisco Bay area.
Hear the angelic voices of this internationally renowned choir as they sing a full
choral Evensong at All Saints' Episcopal Church in the heart of downtown Carmel,
as they do every day at the historic Salisbury Cathedral in Wiltshire, England. In addition to adult singers, the choir includes 19 boys and girls, ages 10 to 13. Salisbury
Cathedral made history in 1991, becoming the first English cathedral choir to admit
women and girls to the traditional English men and boys choir. The choir consisted
solely of men and boys until 1991, when they made history by being the first Cathedral Choir to add another “top line,” bringing girl choristers into the Choral Foundation and choir school. All choristers attend Salisbury Cathedral School, which was
founded in 1091 and is now a boarding school for the choristers.
The choristers of Salisbury Cathedral maintain an unbroken tradition of church
music at Salisbury that stretches back for over 700 years in the present cathedral, and
for a further 200 years before that in the cathedral at Old Sarum.
The tour itinerary includes a mixture of concerts, services, workshops in Stanford, San Francisco, Saratoga, Carmel, Sunnyvale and Belvedere. There will also be
educational visits for the choristers including a trip to the Golden Gate Bridge, the
Monterey Aquarium and the Science Museum in San Francisco.
A key stop will be Stanford University, where choristers will take part in a
‘concert with commentary’ featuring Salisbury’s Sarum Rite, the formal liturgy developed in Salisbury after the Norman Conquest in 1066 and used throughout Britain
and parts of northern and western Europe for hundreds of years until the Reformation. The Sarum Rite has formed the basis of ground-breaking academic research at
the university.
David Halls, Director of Music at the cathedral in England said: “This US tour
will be a great experience for the choristers. Many of them will have toured Europe
before but America is a very different beast. For one thing, we’ll be going to the
West Coast, which is a long way from home and culturally very different. They’ll be
singing a mixture of services and concerts and performing some of the best known
and best loved works from the choral repertoire.”
Carmel is the second stop of the West Coast tour of the internationally renowned
Salisbury Cathedral Choir, where they will “hit the beach” before singing a full choral Evensong Saturday, March 18, 5:00 p.m., at All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Dolores and Ninth. Doors will open at 4:30 p.m. They will sing prayers and canticles.
Canticles will include the “Magnificat” and “Numc Dimittis.” Director of Music,
David Halls, will direct the choir, and Claudia Grinnell, Organ Scholar, will play All
Saints’ new organ. Doors will open at 4:30 p.m. Donations will be accepted.
Choristers have provided music for the Salisbury Cathedral for over 700 years,
and for 200 years prior in the Old Sarum cathedral. They are a tradition at Salisbury,
one of Britain’s finest medieval cathedrals.
For more information, call 831-624-3883, or www.allsaintscarmel.org
All Saints’ nave has exceptional acoustics for musical performances. Join us for
this special treat! Donations will be accepted.
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Monterey Mommies

Event Round-Up

Irish for a Day
in Monterey Bay!

The day is quickly coming when we can all lay claim to being a little bit Irish!
Wearing green, indulging in corned beef and dreaming of finding gold at the end of
the rainbow is made a little bit more fun with several events around Monterey Bay.
Introduce your little leprechauns to St. Patrick's Day traditions or revisit them with
your older kiddos. We hope you have a great time going green in Monterey!
March 17, 2017
St Patrick's Day Feast-Bulldog British Pub, All Day
St. Patrick's Day at Crème, All Day
St. Patrick's Day at Rio Grill, All Day
St. Patrick's Day Dinner at Edgar's, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Parent's Night Out, St. Patrick's Day Theme (CVAC), 5:30-8:30
St. Paddy's Green Foods Party for Kids, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at Peter B’s Brewpub, 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
St. Patrick's Day at Pattullo Swim Center, 7:15 pm - 9:00 pm
March 19, 2017
St. Mary’s Party for Paddy Concert 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
While not a special event for the occasion, Flanagan's Pub in Carmel does serve
Irish fare every day of the year. Check it out this holiday, or save them for later when
you're craving a hearty meal.
And if you don't mind traveling a bit, we think CelticSociety.org music events
are worth the drive!
Get the details for all these events and more by visiting MontereyMommies.com
and may the luck of the Irish be with you this week!

Carmel Jewish Film Festival
‘Fever at Dawn’ Rescheduled

Due to technical problems affectin the original showing on march 8, this film will
be re-shown at the Lighthouse Cinemas on March 22 at 7:00 pm. The last film of the
festival, save this one, wil be shown on Saturday, March 8 at 7 p.m. It is “Rosenwald.”
The featured speaker at the MIIS Irvine Auditorium in Monterey showing will be
Dumisani Washington.
Tickets are available on the Carmel Jewish Film Festival website www.carmeljff.
org. More information can be had at 1-800-838-3006.
https://www.carmeljff.org

Let the

DANCE SERIES 01
“ENDLESSLY INVENTIVE!”
ERIN YARBROUGH-POWELL • PHOTO: CHRIS HARDY

– SF Chronicle

IF YOU LOVED
THE CHRISTMAS BALLET, LEAP INTO SPRING
WITH SMUIN’S CAPTIVATING NEW PRODUCTION
Includes the exciting World Premiere MADNESS, RACK , AND HONEY by Garrett Ammon,
called “An infectious good time!” (Mercury News), plus the West Coast premiere of acclaimed

INDIGO by Stanton Welch, and Michael Smuin’ s breathtaking STABAT MATER.

MARCH 24 • 8 PM | MARCH 25 • 2 PM
SUNSET CENTER | CARMEL
ORDER NOW FOR THE BEST SEATS
SMUINBALLET.ORG | 831-200-0628

MEDIA SPONSOR

Enchant You
With a Full Choral Evensong
on
Saturday, March 18, 5:00 p.m.
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores and Ninth, Carmel
Doors will open at 4:30 p.m.
Donations will be accepted.
Choristers have provided music for the Salisbury Cathedral
for over 700 years, and for 200 years prior
in the Old Sarum cathedral.
They are a tradition at Salisbury,
one of Britain’s finest medieval cathedrals.
For more information, call 831-624-3883,
or www.allsaintscarmel.org
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Be seen by thousands!
Call 831-342-4742 about FYI

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
Vicki Lyftogt, CLPF

• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

www.ElderFocus.com

2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com • Vicki@ElderFocus.com

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

Changing Lives, One Pair at a Time
On Saturday, March 18, Lions Clubs from across California will participate in a
concerted eyeglass collection effort. The purpose is to collect as many used eyeglasses
as possible for our recycling centers. Used glasses are fitted to people across the world
who would not otherwise have access to corrective lenses.
The Pacific Grove Lions Club will host a collection table outside of Grove Market
on Saturday, March 18 from 9 a.m. – noon. Please stop by and donate your used eye and
sun glasses. If you are not available that day, glasses can be dropped off weekdays at
The Blind & Visually Impaired Center located at 225 Laurel Ave, PG. For more information about the event or the Pacific Grove Lions Club, please call Karen at 649-3505.
Lions In Sight - Bringing eyeglasses to a world of people in need. www.lionsinsight.org
Lions Clubs International is the world’s largest service club organization with more
than 1.3 million members in approximately 45,000 clubs in more than 200 countries and
geographical areas around the world. Since 1917, Lions Clubs have aided the blind and
visually impaired and made a strong commitment to community service and serving
youth throughout the world. For more information about Lions Clubs International, visit
the Web site at www.lionsclubs.org.

‘PG Poppies’ are Springing Up All Over

All 17 members of Public Works Dept dedicated Wed., March 8 to the Recreation Trail, pulling weeds and trimming bushes, a huge effort. Staff removed
eight dump truck loads of weeds, brush, and natural debris from Perkins Park.
Public Works Dept will continue to perform maintenance on the park once it’s
cleaned out. A community cleanup is scheduled for Sat., April 1. This event
relies upon a dedicated cadre of resident volunteers, and helps the City beautify
the coastline. Anyone interested in participating in the weekend cleanup may
contact Public Works for more information at (831) 648-5722 ext. 200, or simply
show up at Sea Palm Park on Sat., April 1 in the morning. (from the City's Weekly
Summary) Maintenance of the area and the efforts to eradicate the yellow “PG
Poppies,” better known as oxalis, were the subject of a report to City Council
in which the City Manager stated that a half-time person would be dedicated
to the job, and that perhaps an effort to publicize a seasonal “yellow carpet”
as well as the purple “Magic Carpet” might be considered.

Attention: Meeting for Parents of
Incoming Kindergarteners

There will be an enrollment meeting for parents of incoming Kindergarten children
for the 2017-18 school year at Robert Down elementary school in the library in March
22 at 6:30 p.m. Parents are invited to meet kindergarten teachers and get information
on how to register.
Robert H. Down elementary school is located at 485 Pine Ave. in Pacific Grove,
The office phone number is 831-646-6540.

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Gloria Mason

22 Years of Service
Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280
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Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.
•

Tuesday, March 21 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, March 22 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and craft projects
•
Thursday, March 23• 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club

Teacher
March 18
March 25

Dance
Bob
Heather
Metin & Masha
Metin

DJ
Foxtrot		
Waltz		

Where: Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful snacks.

Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653

For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the
joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under
free with an adult.

Gentrain Society Lectures

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free public
lectures in March and April, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations for these
talks please see the Gentrain website.
Wednesday, April 5, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: One Brain’s Life Story
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Chris Hasegawa, PhD will provide a non-technical look at what happens in your
brain through life. He’ll look briefly at normal brain functioning, and then delve into the
mathematics, sensory, and biochemistry of the brain. We’ll talk our way through “sex,
drugs and rock ‘n’ roll,” an introduction to brain scans, and will end with the newest
thinking about what happens when dementia or Alzheimer’s Disease strikes.
Dr. Hasegawa retired as Dean of Extended Education and International Programs
at CSU Monterey Bay. He did biochemical research on the brain tissue of drug addicted rats before teaching education, technology and science courses at CSUMB. He has
renewed his interest in the biochemistry of the brain as his mother progressed through
her own journey through dementia.
Wednesday, April 19, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: Opera Garnier and 19th Century French Society
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
During France’s Second Empire, the Emperor Napoleon III undertook to transform
Paris into a new, modern post-industrial city. A major project was an opulent new Opera
House. The young architect Charles Garnier led the construction, which took 15 years
before opening in 1873. Garnier’s genius and determination created a theater on a magnificent scale. This lecture will provide a portrait of 19th Century France, of Napoleon
III and Eugenie Montijo (his beautiful wife, often compared to Marie-Antoinette), and
the Opera’s reflections of the proper etiquette for French society of the time.
After a nine-year-career as a Certified Parisian Tour Guide Céline Glon has presented many lectures about the culture and history of her France. Since 2015, Céline
has run her own tour business “Et Voila Paris LLC”.

Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship
Meets March 18 in Pacific Grove

The Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship will hold its next meeting Saturday, March 18, at the home of Beth Penney, 514 Park Street in Pacific Grove. The
meeting includes a potluck dinner and a discussion of Chapters 32-40 of David
Copperfield, the group’s selected Dickens novel for the year. Prospective members
are welcome.
The Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship, a branch of the international
Dickens Fellowship, was founded in February of 1991. It was chartered by London
headquarters in April of 1992. With approximately 30 members, it is one of more
than 50 branches worldwide.
From September through May, the Fellowship holds monthly book-discussion
meetings at members’ homes, which include potluck meals and discussions of a selected novel each year. It also sponsors several yearly events, including the traditional Birthday Dinner in February; a fund-raising Jumble Sale in May; and a Victorian
Christmas Party in December. Prospective members are always welcome at monthly
meetings and will receive the group’s monthly newsletter, The Mutual Friend, for
three months. If they decide to join, yearly dues are $25. The Fellowship welcomes
members of all ages.
For more information about the Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship,
including information about the March meeting, e-mail bpenney@sonic.net or call
831-372-7625.
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Kiwanis Prepare for Good Old Days
On Saturday, Feb. 25, the Pacific Grove Kiwanis club provided a Pancake Breakfast
for the Pacific Grove Dance Team and on March 11 they raised over $1500 for Pony
Baseball on their Opening Day. The next event will be the ever popular community
pancake breakfast, April 8 at Jewel Park during the Annual Good Old Days Celebration.
The Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove meets the First and Third Wednesdays at 7:30
a.m. in the Point Pinos Grill at the Pacific Grove Golf Links. During their March 1
meeting they hosted several clubs from district 43 for an update by the Lt. Governor,
CNH DIV43, Dr. Valarie Brown.
Visitors and volunteers are always welcome to their meetings and/or helping in
their community events.
The Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove is a private, charitable organization, dedicated to
improving the lives of children, and their communities, in the Pacific Grove California
Area of Kiwanis International.

Genealogy Society
Meets

The Monterey County Genealogy
Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its
regular monthly meeting Thursday, April 6
at 7 p.m. Meetings are held the first Thursday of each month at the Family History
Center, located at the LDS Church, 1024
Noche Buena, Seaside.
This month’s meeting will explore the
valuable free website U.S. GenWeb and
will be presented by Gary Carlsen.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. with
doors open at 6:15 p.m. The Library will
be open until 9 p.m. for research after the
meeting. All meetings are free and open
to the public: everyone is welcome. For
further information, call 375-2340, or visit
the website at www.mocogenso.org.

Poetry Workshop
Offered at
Monterey Library
Monterey Public Library presents a
Poetry Writing Workshop with Patrice
Vecchione on Saturday, April 1, 2 - 3:30
p.m., in the Library Community Room.
The workshop includes writing exercises, inspiration and feedback. For adults
and mature teens. Admission is free, but
pre-registration is required. Email: mccombs@monterey.org.
The Library is located at 625 Pacific
Street, Monterey.
This event is supported by Poets &
Writers, Inc., though a grant it has received
from The James Irvine Foundation and the
Hearts Foundations.

Empty the Shelters Adopton Event
at the SPCA Saturday, March 18

After successfully helping more than 2,800 cats and dogs find loving homes during
three separate adoption events in 2016, BISSELL Pet Foundation’s next Empty the
Shelters event will target Northern California.
On Saturday, March 18, dozens of shelters in Northern California are participating
and hundreds of pets are expected to find forever homes. BISSELL Pet Foundation will
pay all adoption fees at more than 20 shelters and rescue organizations, including the
local, independent SPCA for Monterey County.
“We thank the BISSELL Pet Foundation for donating the adoption fees so every
dog and cat in our shelter can find a loving, forever home,” says Scott Delucchi, SPCA
Executive Director.
Multiple studies have shown that the amount paid for an animal has no bearing on
how that pet will be treated in the future and pets adopted at free adoption events have
a lower return rates than regular adoptions. All SPCA adoption protocols will stay the
same except we will not offer holds on pets that day or the Friday before.
Adopters will enjoy photo opportunities and receive a leash for dogs and a collar
for cats from the BISSELL Pet Foundation. The SPCA is the only shelter in Monterey
County that is participating.
The SPCA for Monterey County is located at 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway,
across from Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. Adoption hours are 11-5 on weekdays
and 11-4 on weekends.
SPCA adoptions include the pet’s spay or neuter surgery, permanent microchip
identification, vaccinations, SPCA ID tag, a health evaluation, and more. Regular
adoption fees range from $35 to $290.
For more information, please call The SPCA at 831-373-2631 or visit SPCAmc.
org/special. Visit www.SPCAmc.org to view adoptable pets!

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry

First Happy Thought
By Rudolph Tenenbaum

Unhappy thoughts.
They always thrive.
But happy ones
Do not arrive.
The stream of consciousness
You watch.
Again she downed
A glass of scotch!
An accident!
They have just called!
And now the thought
of being bald!
Unhappy thoughts
They always thrive.
But happy ones
Do not arrive.
Just thoughts that hit,
And hurt, and spoil.
The pot you watch
May never boil.
And it appears
A happy thought
Hates to be wanted
Hates to be sought.
Stop wanting it.
Relax. Play dumb
Do not expect
The thought to cme.
The mind unwatched.
Unled, untaught,
will register
A happy thought.
Like: no clouds
in the sky!
Like: even billionaires
die!
First love. First prize.
First battle fought.
First day of spring.
First happy thought.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log
Lost & Found
Person came into the police department lobby to turn in property found on Ocean
View blvd. No contact information for the owner found in our databases.
A cell phone found on Ocean View Blvd. was turned in. No owner information
available.
Found property was turned into the PGPD lobby. It was discovered that the owner
of the item was a tourist from out of the country. Contacted Pebble Beach Gate security
to let them know that we had the item. Item returned to owner after they asked gate staff
if anyone had turned it in. No further information.
Room mate stuff
On Grove Acre Ave. tenant called as the other tenant who is subleasing from her
removed her bedding and curtains. Tenant was advised of civil process for eviction.
Fighting in the back seat
On Mermaid Ave., physical domestic occurred while in an Uber car. Suspect contacted in Monterey and arrested. Transported to County Jail.
Sharp sharpei
R/P called to inform Animal Control Officer about an agressive dog on Spruce Ave.
R/P stated that a black Sharpei dog from this location ran at her and her dog acting very
agressively. She was able to stop the dog from advancing by yelling at the dog. As she
turned to leave the dog lunged for the rear legs of her dog. The aggressive dog then
walked away but then continued stalking her as she was walking by the fire department.
She rang the door for help and fire personel and a pgpd officer were able to chase the
dog away from the area and back toward home. Officers contacted dog owner and issued a warning citation. The dog is currently licensed. Owner advised further problems
would result in a citation.
Scam about dog
Reporting party sent money via money gram for a dog. R/P was a victim of a scam.
Bark bark bark report
Laurel Ave. R/P called to report that her neighbor’s dog barks and disrupts the
neighborhood. Rp stated that the neighbors just moved in two days ago and their dog is
locked in the house and barks the whole time they are gone. Rp was going to approach
the neighbor and advise them of the barking situation and speak to the otherneighbors to
see if they are bothered by the barking. 03/09/17 Rp called backto state that she left a note
on the neighbors door in regards to the barking but the problem still persists. Rp spoke
to her neighbors and asked them to contact animal control about the barking problem.
Off Leash Dog
Lighthouse Ave.: R/P e-mailed ACO about a contuning animal problem in their
neighborhood. R/P stated that the dog in question still is allowed to wander without a
leash and deficate in various yards in the area. ACO has spoken to the neighbor in the
past about this problem and gave her several ways to resolve the problem. R/P to contact
neighbors and ACO next week to persue a citation for violations.
Off Leash Dog #2 on Sunset Dr.
Dog found running on the beach in above location. Attempted to contact dog owner
via phone and at residence. Negative contact. Dog was taken to doggie jail pending
owner contact.
Stolen paperwork
Past tense theft of smog test paperwork. There is suspect information.
Child left in vehicle
Officer was dispatched to a local business for a child left in a vehicle unattended.
Concealed weapon
On Ocean View Blvd. an officer conducting a vehicle check resulted in a citation
for concealed carry of dirk or dagger.

Dressing to Attract
or ‘My Stays Are
Killing Me!’

Howard Burnham says: "A folly of my
youth was to mount an exhibition on the history
of the corset at the Museum of Lakeland Life
and Industry in Kendal, England, which in turn
got me a job as assistant curator of costume at
Castle Howard in Yorkshire at the time they were
filming 'Brideshead Revisited'. So I have a little
credibility in this area!
I hope that all you fashionistas will come to
The Little House on Saturday, March 25, at 5:30
pm…" to hear Howard talk about "My Stays are
Killing Me." $10 at the door.

Good Old Days Volunteers Needed

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce needs volunteers for the 60th Annual Good
Old Days that will take place Saturday and Sunday, April 8 and 9, from 9:00 to 5:00
pm. Please consider volunteering for a variety of shifts such as set up, crowd control,
recycling, food preparation or clean up. For more information, contact Rita at (831)
373-3304 or rita@pacificgrove.org.

Celtic Celebration March 25
features songs, harp, poetry
Come enjoy the true and thrilling
story of Saint Patrick, woven together
with rousing and spirited performances of
Irish music, songs, and poetry on Saturday,
March 25, at 3:00 pm, at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of the Monterey
Peninsula, 490 Aguajito Road, Carmel.
This lively celebration, featuring local
favorites Maestra Amelia Krupski, virtuso
Celtic harper; Shannon Warto, red-headed, Irish-blooded, natural-born Celtic

songbird; and Taelen Thomas, renowned
bard and storyteller, will stir the blood and
move the soul!
Tickets are available online at uucmp.
org, at Bookmark Music, at the church, or
at the door.
Tickets are $20, $15 for seniors and
students, children under 12 are free with
a paying adult.
Contact info:
shannon.e.warto@
gmail.com

Shannon Warto
Taelen Thomas
Amy Krupski
“When Irish eyes are smiling, they’re probably up to something.”
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2016 Officer of the Year and Police
Support Services Employee of the Year
The Pacific Grove Police Department is pleased to announce
Corporal Ami Lonsinger as the 2016 Officer of the Year and Parking
Enforcement Officer (PEO) Tony Marino has been selected as the
2016 Police Support Services Employee of the Year.
Corporal Lonsinger was recognized for her leadership and
professionalism, her community policing values and her dedication
to Pacific Grove. Corporal Lonsinger joined the police department
in July, 2003, after working for the Monterey County Probation
Department. She is the department’s Taser Instructor, as well as a Cpl Ami
Field Training Officer. Corporal Lonsinger is an excellent mentor Lonsinger
to the newer officers and continues to be a well-respected officer at
the department.
On Saturday, March 11, 2017, Corporal Lonsinger and other
law enforcement officers selected by their respective departments
and peers were honored at the annual MCPOA Officer of the Year
banquet, this year held at the Hyatt Regency.
PEO Marino is recognized for his dedication to the Department
in providing guidance and support to our newly hired administrative staff. He worked as the field training officer for the parking
enforcement officer training program, and has become a wonderful
mentor to our newest employees. In addition, he never hesitates to
help his co-workers in times of need. Whether he is out in the field
assisting police officers with traffic control, using his eagle eyes to Tony Merino
find a suspect vehicle, or inside the station helping the public at the
front counter, PEO Marino exemplifies a team leader.
PEO Marino celebrated his 20th work anniversary this year,
previously working for the City of Monterey Parking Division. On
Friday, April 21 PEO Marino will be honored at the annual MCPOA
Support Services Employee of the Year awards banquet.
We congratulate Corporal Lonsinger and Parking Enforcement
Officer Tony Marino.
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252 Via Gayuba, Monterey

Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in
coveted Monterey neighborhood,
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors,
stone kitchen counters, 2-car
garage. City and Bay views.
$975,000

565 Harcourt, Seaside

Charming and beautiful. Single level
3 bed, 2 bath home, completely remodeled. Granite counters, custom
cabinets, hardwood floors, new roof,
double pane windows, 1 car garage.
$599,000
Lic. #01147233

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 4/17/17

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Monterey County Office of Education
Recruiting, Guiding Future Teachers
The Monterey County Office of
Education (MCOE) is taking the teacher
shortage head-on with two events designed
to lead current students, recent graduates,
and those looking for a new career to the
teaching profession.
The California and national teacher
shortage has created a number of open
positions across the country, and Monterey
County has felt the impact over the last
several years. County and district officials once again have a number of open
positions to fill for the upcoming school
year. MCOE’s Teacher Recruitment Fair
and “Learn How to Become a Teacher”
Educational Workshop are aimed to encourage anyone interested in teaching to
follow their passion and make a difference
in the lives of students.
This year’s fair had the largest at-

New City Staff Sworn In

tendance of candidates in the last several
years - a positive sign for local schools
struggling with teacher shortages.
For those individuals interested in
the teaching field, but not yet at a point to
apply for a job, MCOE is hosting a halfday Educational Workshop “Learn How
to Become a Teacher” on Saturday, March
18 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hartnell
College’s Steinbeck Hall, located at 411
Central Avenue in Salinas.
The free workshop will include breakout sessions on the steps to becoming a
teacher and/or substitute teacher, financial aid, and local college and university
admissions, pathways, and internships.
Participating institutions include Hartnell
College, Brandman University, California
State University, Monterey Bay, and National University.

Left to right are: new library employee, Michelle Amirkhanian, Police Recruit Ryan
Sulton, and Police Recruit (former Parking Enforcement Officer) Giselle Acevedo, and
our City Manager, Ben Harvey, giving the oath.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab
“Past Issues”

“The Arts are the Answer!”

ArtWorks @Pacific Grove held their opening reception this past Friday at their
new home in the American Tin Cannery. They welcomed a myriad of artists
and viewers alike. The studio/gallery is warm and wide, with plenty of space
to breathe and create. Find the studio on the second story of the American Tin
Cannery building. Keep an eye out for more showings and events to be held
in this space in the future. Find ArtWorks @PacificGrove in the American Tin
Cannery at 125 Ocean View Blvd, Suite 209-210.
- Alli Myorga
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Obituary
Albertine Theresa Potter
Albertine Theresa Potter
October 15, 1929 ~ March 12, 2017
Pacific Grove

The “Queen” of Granite Street passed away peacefully in her home of many years, surrounded by her
loving family. She overcame many physical obstacles later in life and was a warrior to the end.
Albertine graduated from Pacific Grove High School and was one of the first women to graduate from
MPC. She married the love of her life, Cecil Potter, in 1949. Together they shared fifty-two amazing years
raising their children as well as helping many others in the community.
As a devoted mother, she was actively involved in the activities of her thirteen children, yet still found
the time to mentor many others. She was a longtime member of St. Angela Merici Church and active at the
Blind and Visually Impaired Center. Prior to her volunteer work, she was employed at the Naval Postgraduate
School for fifteen years as an Administrative Assistant.
Albertine is survived by her children, Frank, Cecil, Luis, Theresa, Emily, Dessa, Elizabeth, Gary, Lisa,
Bruce, Tina, Mary and Joe and her extended sons, Olaf Schoknecht and John Palmer. She was blessed with
thirty-four grandchildren and twenty-four great-grandchildren. She is also survived by her loving siblings,
Aurelie Garcia, Carmen Courtney, Elena Walker and Tanjay Castro as well as extended family, Della and
Reynold and numerous nieces and nephews.
Please join us at The Paul Mortuary Chapel this Friday, March 17 from 4:00 to 7:00 pm with recitation
of the Rosary at 6:00 pm. Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at St. Angela Merici Church the next
morning, Saturday, March 18 at 11:00 am. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations are suggested to the SPCA
for Monterey County, PO Box 3058, Monterey, California, 93942. Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to
sign Albertine’s guest book and leave messages for
her family.

Obituary
Scott Chambliss
Scott Chambliss

May 30, 1963 – March 4, 2017

Scott lost his brief but fierce battle with cancer on March 4, 2017. Surrounded by family and friends in
his last few weeks, Scott was dearly loved for his kindness, warmth and sense of humor. Though his early
years (as well as 10+ years in the music industry) were spent in Los Angeles, Scott lived most of his life on
the Monterey Peninsula. An accomplished bass player and furniture maker, he enjoyed making music, cooking and spending time with friends and family.
Scott leaves behind five children (Seth, Jack, Amelia, Naima and Mckenna), his mother Sally, sister
Shari, brothers Jim and Sandy, and numerous extended family and friends. The family would like to thank the
incredible doctors, nurses and staff at Pacific Cancer Care, Community Hospital and the Westland House for
their exemplary care. A small family gathering will be held in late spring.
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The S.F Giants’ Bruce Bochy will
see a changed roster in 2017

Champions All

Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants Updates
The 2017 regular season will start in a few weeks. The home opening day will be
against Arizona on April 10. This season the popular Gregor Blanco will be playing for
Arizona. Angel Pagan is gone from the Giants’ roster as well as Jake Peavy and closers
Sergio Romo and Santiago Casilla. The new closer will be Mark Melancon who pitched
in 2016 for the Nationals and Pirates with a ERA of 1.64.
Watch for strong relief pitching for the Giants by Hunter Strickland. For baseball
card collectors TOPS cards announced that the earliest that cards will be available
of former Giants playing for new teams
will be in the Tops October Update. The
Dodgers announced the signing of Romo
for a one year contract on Feb. 15.
The San Jose Giants are just a short
drive away for Monterey County Fans.
The first season home game will be April
13 against the Stockton Ports. The San
Jose Giants will host 70 home games in
2017. Many San Jose Giants have moved
up to the S.F Giants’ roster including Ty
Blach, Kelby Tomillinson, Joe Panik,
Hunter Strickland, Matt Duffy, Josh
Osich, Mack Williamson , Brandon Crawford, Matt Cain, Madison Bumgarner and
many others.
The San Jose Giants’s stadium is just
a short drive north of Monterey County
and the level of play is about as good as
it gets for baseball fans.

Manager Bruce Bochy in 2016
action. (c2016 S.F. Giants)

Stay Tuned
Bob Silverman

Breaker Track Looks Ahead
to 2017 Season
By Zach Goodwin
With just a week left until PG officially kicks off their track season, here’s
how the Breakers stack up looking ahead
at their MTAL competition:
Sprints: With three-time CCS finalist
Zack Miller still recovering from an injury sustained during basketball season,
the Breakers will have to look elsewhere
to score points for the boys in the short
distance races. Nick Coppla, last year’s
MTAL champion in the 100m and third
place finisher in the 200m, will likely be
the top scorer for the Breakers in this category. Junior Gavin James (100m, 200m)
and senior Cameron Reeves (400m) also
headline the group of male sprinters hoping to make an impact this season. For the
girls, the return of Allie Patton after her
absence last season will be a huge boost.
Kulaea Tulua, last year’s 100m Frosh/
Soph champion and 200m Varsity runner-up, will also contribute significantly,
as will Taylor Rainey, the top girls’ hurdler
for the Breakers. The main competition in
the women’s sprints will be Santa Catalina’s Mikayla Rivera, who won the 100m,
200m, and the 400m in last year’s varsity
competition.
Distance: Five of the seven members
of the 2017 Boys Cross Country team that
qualified for the California State Championships this past fall will be returning
to compete for the Breakers this spring.
These five runners - sophomore Jake Alt,
junior Henry Loh, freshman Will Stefanou,
junior Luca Lauritzen, and senior Zach
Goodwin - will look to lead the Breaker
distance squad, followed closely by a
strong freshmen contingent consisting
of Robertson Rice, Leo Lauritzen, Bryce
Montgomery, and Thomas Jameson. The
Breakers have long been competitive in
the distance category, but will face stiff
competition from King City, led by three
time Central Coast Section cross country
champion, Roman Munoz. Meanwhile,
cross country state finalist Anna Stefanou

will look to lead the girls distance team in
the 800m, 1600m, and 3200m, and will
also team up with Taylor Biondi, Kulaea
Tulua, and Taylor Rainey to defend their
league title in the 4x400 relay.
Field: Reigning MTAL pole vault
champion Jacob Wren will look to defend
his title this season, alongside fellow
pole vaulters Jacob Zeidberg and Max
Afifi, both of whom placed at last year’s
Frosh-Soph championships. Meanwhile,
seniors Cameron Reeves and Mac Sebok
will lead the Breaker boys in the shotput
and discus. Mary Grebing, who last year
competed in the hurdles, pole vault, long
jump, and triple jump competitions, will
shift her focus to discus and shotput, but
will also stick to the pole vault and triple
jump; meanwhile, sprinter Kulaea Tulua
will participate in the long jump and
triple jump. New to the team is Rebecca
Raschulewski, who will throw both discus
and shotput, hopefully giving the Breakers
some much needed points in the throwing
division.
Overall: Last year, the boys finished
as league runners-up, distantly behind
champions King City, while the girls finished fifth, with Santa Catalina claiming
the championship. This year, it is hard to
tell whether the Breakers will be improved.
King City remains as strong as ever, especially in the distance and throwing events;
the Breakers will be hard pressed to make
up enough ground in the short distance
races, especially without the presence of
Miller. The girls, on the other hand, boast
a larger team than last year, giving the
Breakers more personnel to fill races and
win points. Additionally, the girls team lost
very few members to graduation, meaning
that almost all of last year’s star performers
will be returning this season. That being
said, it will still be hard to dethrone Santa
Catalina, but the Breakers should move up
a couple of spots to claim second or third
in this year’s competition.
Make sure to catch the PG track team
as they host Carmel, Gonzales, and Soledad at Breaker Stadium, Thurs., March 23!

Pacific Grove Municipal Ball Park held the Game
of Champions Friday night for the start of Baseball
season. PG PONY strives to provide an environment that fosters the participant’s self-esteem,
physical mobility and embodies the spirit of teamwork and the community. The Game of Champions proves that this mission reigns true, while the
players, despite some special needs, came out in
full force and resilient energy. The game brought
a smile to the entire crowd’s faces as children from
all needs and abilities came together to have some
fun. Photos by Alli Mayorga

PGHS Robotics Team Claims
Second At Regionals, Clinches
Spot At World Championship
By Zach Goodwin

Traveling to the 2017 FIRST Central Valley Regional Robotics Championship
last weekend (March 10th-12th) at South Madera High School, the PGHS BreakerBots pulled off a monumental upset to finish second after being ranked 11th out of
the original 47 teams entering the playoff round.
In order to prepare for their regional competitions, robotics teams from around
the country have been building their machines for several months - a long and arduous
process. The PG Robotics team currently spends Mondays and Wednesdays from 3-9
and Saturdays from 9-6 planning, researching, and building.
The finished robots shoot whiffle balls into an object known as “the boiler”
while also moving around the map to pick up gears, providing fuel and equipment
for the “airship”. Based on the robot’s efficiency, programming, and proficiency in
providing fuel and gears, a team’s robot is graded compared to their opponent’s robot
to determine the winner.
To begin the competition, the BreakerBots competed in nine qualifying
matches, teamed up with two other teams in what is known as an “alliance,” before
taking on a different alliance of three. PG’s robot performed well enough to earn the
BreakerBots an 11th seed in the standings, clinching a spot in Sunday’s playoff round.
With the 11th seed, the Breakers were given the captainship of the eighth and
last ranked alliance, meaning that their first matchup would be against the top ranked
alliance in the region. Teamed up with the Surf City Vikings of Huntington Beach and
the RoboDores of Monterey, the Pacific Grove alliance bounced back after losing the
first leg of their quarterfinal 285-209 to win the second leg 255-195, forcing a tiebreaker
in which the BreakerBot alliance emerged victorious, 290-285, eliminating the #1 seed
from competition. In the semifinals, PG came away with another tiebreaker victory
to bounce the #4 seed, setting up a match against the #2 seed in the final. Although
PG’s alliance would not emerge as champions, the Breakers defied all expectations
to emerge as the second best out of 47 teams from all over California.
The runner up finish means that for the first time in the program’s history, the
BreakerBots will be competing at the 2017 START World Robotics Championship in
Houston, TX, from April 20 to 22. Apple Computers will be paying the $5000 entry
fee, but the Robotics Team is still looking for a way to fundraise in order to send 10
team members and 2 adults to Houston for the weekend long championship - they
have a fundraising page on pacificgrove.ed.co if you are interested in contributing.
Make sure to check out the team and their robot at the Good Old Days Parade
April 8!
PG with the
other two
teams in their
alliance: PG
in the middle.
Monterey
(Team 4255)
left. Huntington Beach
(Team 4276)
right.

Story and more
photos going
online soon
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Carmel Library Presents

History of Winemaking in
Monterey County
Wine grapes were first introduced
in Monterey County well over 200 years
ago by the Franciscan Friars. They
discovered that the cool evenings and
afternoon heat was the ideal climate for
developing the intense fruit flavor winemakers covet.
Carmel Public Library (Harrison
Memorial Library) and the Carmel Public Library Foundation invite the public
to a free program, Community Night at
the Library: The History of Winemaking
in Monterey County.
Join Marta Kraftzeck, and longtime wine growers Dan Lee of Morgan
Winery, Kurt Gollnick of Scheid Vineyards and Steve McIntyre of McIntyre
Vineyards, for a talk about winemaking
in our county, the prohibition, and the
winemaking we know of today.
Community Night will be held
Wednesday, March 29 at 7 p.m. at
Carpenter Hall at Sunset Center, 9th
Ave. and Mission. The event is free and
open to the public. Seating is limited, so
please arrive early as seating is available
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Library Background
Carmel Public Library (Harrison
Memorial Library) has been a treasured resource on the Central Coast of
California for over 111 years. Some
112,000 Library cardholders and visitors
walk through the Library doors annually.
The Carmel Public Library Foundation
raises funds for the library’s collections,
services, equipment, archives, and
programs.
For program details, questions about
donations or sponsorship opportunities,
contact Alexandra Fallon, Executive
Director of the Carmel Public Library
Foundation at 831-624-2811.

Dan Lee of Morgan Winery

Marta Kraftzeck
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The Women of PGPD

March is Women’s History Month. According to the International Association of
Women Police, in 1908, Portland, Oregon appointed Lola Baldwin as their first
female detective, and in 1910, Alice Stebbins Wells was selected by LAPD as
their first female police officer. Two of the first in the U.S.And, in 1961, PGPD
hired Marguerite (Marge) Trenner as the City’s first female police officer. Today,
26 percent of PGPD officers are female – including the Chief and two Sergeants! Left to right (pictured) are: PST Chaela Hoffman, Sgt Roxanne Viray,
PST Macee Hunt, PST Michelle Basanese, ACO Liz Conte-Yeo, Corporal Eva
Rasul, and Administrative Services Manager Jocelyn Francis. Not pictured are
Corporal Ami Lonsinger and Sgt. Rachel Beuttler.

Two new Appointees to
Commission on the Status of Women

Kurt Gollnick of Scheid Vineyards

‘ºFlowers are People Too’...
at least at Venture Gallery

Kalinda Panholzer (far left) and Carmelita Garcia(far right) were appointed by
Supervisor Mary L. Adams (center) to represent the 5th District on the Monterey County Commission on the Status of Women at the Board of Supervisors
March 7 meeting. The Commission provides advocacy leadership on issues
that particularly affect women, including affordable and quality child care, equal
pay, and workplace discrimination.

Nora Finnegan is back

Venture Gallery will host an opening reception for internationally acclaimed and collected artist Simon Bull. Simon has painted a suite of painting
specifically for this show entitled “Flowers are People Too” which explores
the garden as a metaphor for family. The paintings are perfect for spring and
are full of the color, joy and whimsy that are a trademark of Simon’s work.
The show is on view through May, and the reception will be held on Friday,
March 17 from 5:30 to 8 pm. It is free, open to the public and light refreshments will be served.

Kathryn Gualtieri’s fictional Carmel
Pine Cone reporter Nora Finnegan’s
sixth adventure, The Red Scare, is in
print and will be launched at two upcoming book signings on the weekend of
April 1 and 2.
The Saturday, April 1 signing is
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. at Pilgrim’s Way
Books on Dolores between 5th and 6th
in downtown Carmel. (624-4955) and
the Sunday, April 2 event is from 1:00 to
3:00 p.m. at River House Books in the
Carmel Crossroads. (626-2665)
Kathryn Gualtieri is well-versed in
Carmel history and her character and the
settings in the early part of the last century always give us a good look at what
life was like on the Monterey Peninsula
back then.
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The Women of Pacific Grove, Part 2
By Dixie Layne
Last week I introduced “The Women of Pacific Grove” feature in celebration of
March is National Women’s History Month. This is part two – naming the final six of
my 12 Women of Pacific Grove.
To recap – the six in last week’s feature were; Ruth McClung, Nancy Hauk, Helen
Shropshire, Jayne Gasperson, Zena Holman, and Emily Fish. They were honored with
a tribute for their contributions and positive effect on Pacific Grove – not because it
was their job or assigned responsibility but because their call to action came from

Carmelita Garcia

Carmelita Garcia graduated from Pacific Grove High
School and has been a part of Pacific Grove’s social and
civic fabric for decades. In public Carmelita presents
as a quiet, serious woman but beneath her sober public
persona there must exist a strong woman of warmth and
compassion, with a sense of humor. Let’s just say, anyone
who dresses their “Scruffy” dog in a Christmas clown

collar must enjoy a good laugh.
When Carmelita was a new city councilmember she
was named city liaison to the Feast of Lanterns – the
record does not show if she raised her hand or drew the
short straw but I can tell you the Feast of Lanterns was
the winner with this appointment. For the first time in
decades, the city liaison attended board meetings, which
made it so much easier for me, a president of the board - I
mean the Feast of Lanterns.
On the 100th anniversary of the village fire, descendants of the Point Alones/Point Almejas Chinese Fishing
Village gathered to remember and pay respects to their
ancestors - and Carmelita was there. She said a few words,
“A community that reflects upon its past and recognizes
historical mistakes is less likely to be forced to repeat
them.” Carmelita worked with the descendants to found
the annual Walk of Remembrance in 2010, which honors

someplace within themselves.
So, if you were Mayor of Pacific Grove for one moment – who would you honor
with a tribute this March? I am sure there are many others who should be honored
with a tribute, which is why I invite you to send their name and photograph with your
tribute of 250 words, give or take, to the Cedar Street Times at dixie@cedarstreettimes.
com. As many as possible will be published March 24. We must receive your tribute
by March 20.
The genesis of this feature was my posting photos of 12 women I selected on

Carol Henning Steinbeck

Carol Henning Steinbeck was a hard drinking, salty
tongued, early feminist who met John Steinbeck in Tahoe,
married him in Eagle Rock, and lived with him in Pacific
Grove and Los Gatos before divorcing him in 1942. Some
have said she was the woman behind the great man but
arguably she was the woman who made the man great.
Carol was his intellectual and creative equal with great
editorial instincts.
Soon after John and Carol married in 1930, they
moved to Pacific Grove where John could pursue his
craft. It started as a period of rejection for him but he
kept at it with Carol’s encouragement and support. Over
the next six years John wrote until late afternoon before
wondering off to meet up with his compatriots. Carol
worked days as a secretary and spent her nights typing
his manuscripts, correcting punctuation and very bad
spelling, and supplying a strong editorial hand, warding
off the Irish in his writing. Carol set the work schedule
with her established routine – John felt obligated to write
during the day if Carol could work all day and be his typist
and editor at night.

It was during this six-year period in Pacific Grove
the young author mastered his craft. He published four
books, including “Tortilla Flat” and began working on
“Of Mice and Men,” “Grapes of Wrath” and parts of “The
Red Pony.” Unwanted attention precipitated John and
Carol leaving Pacific Grove in 1936 for Los Gatos where
he finished “Grapes of Wrath” with Carol’s inspiration
and strong editorial hand – plus she gave the book its
title. John won the Pulitzer Prize and The National Book
Award in 1940 for “Grapes of Wrath.” They returned to
Pacific Grove to join Ed Ricketts on his marine specimen
collecting trip to the Sea of Cortez. While they were back
in Pacific Grove John wrote “The Forgotten Village” and
parts of “The Sea of Cortez: with Ricketts before the
Steinbecks separated.
The story of an intelligent, talented, creative woman
who envelopes her life and aspirations into her husband’s
is a familiar one. In this case, it is possible; even probable
the descendants and their ancestors.
Five years ago Carmelita wrote and personally de- that the world would not have the great works of John
livered a letter of apology for decades of discriminatory Steinbeck if it weren’t for Carol Henning Steinbeck. In
housing practices that occurred across the country, includ- concert, they gave us some of the most lasting stories of
ing in Pacific Grove at an NAACP banquet in Monterey. modern time.
National NAACP president and CEO, Benjamin Todd
Jealous was in attendance, who grew up in Pacific Grove.
Carmelita read from her letter, “The City of Pacific Grove
recognizes the wrongs of the past and the discrimination
that occurred …”
Obviously there is much more to these stories but
the point is – Carmelita is a strong woman filled with
warmth and compassion who recognizes the power of an
apology – no matter how long it takes.
Scruffy, Carmelita’s
rescue dog

Dorothy Fowler

Dorothy Fowler was a woman who lived her life in
three acts – and who doesn’t marvel at a woman who
can reinvent herself as her energy and life circumstances
change?
Act I: Dorothy Fowler’s high school years were
overshadowed by WWII; she graduated from Pacific
Grove High School in 1944, a year before the WWII
was over - something that had a profound effect on her
generation.

Tony Campbell

Dorothy was a traditional high school girl who organized the Mothers Tea and Big and Little Sisters banquet,
sang in the Glee Club and acted in the Christmas play.
She went on to college to study art at San Jose State
University. She married her first husband and moved to
Spokane where they had three children and she worked
as a medical secretary and homemaker.
Act II: Dorothy met Jack Fowler and his three children; they married and became a real life Brady Bunch.
Jack was an aviation enthusiast who was a dentist, pilot,
and builder of planes and ski resorts. Dorothy became a
licensed pilot the year after they married and a member
and officer of The Ninety-Nines, the International Women’s Pilots Organization founded by Amelia Earhart.
She has landed a plane on Alaskan glaciers and in the
Guatemalan jungle.
ACT III: It was 1979, when Dorothy first became
interested in working with clay. “It was like I waited all
my life for something to happen to me. I always knew I
would be able to do something creative,” she said about
the time. After studying with local Spokane, Colorado,
and Arizona artists, she went to Europe. However, the
turning point was when her work was sold in galleries.

Dorothy set goals for herself. She wanted to be an
example for her daughters and granddaughters, “that when
you are older, life can still be meaningful and special if
you are willing to work for it. I set my mind to become
a nationally known female artist.” Dorothy exceeded
her goal – she became an internationally known female
artist, whose bronze statues and striking cathedral doors
can be found around the globe from Thailand and Israel
to Pacific Grove.
Dorothy returned to Pacific Grove in 1989 to join
her classmate with an offer of a gift for the City; a life
size bronze statue. Dorothy told the City Council about
her inspiration for the sculpture. The idea arose from
her memories of growing up in Pacific Grove, sitting on
the rocks at Lovers Point and looking out over the bay,
and about how much she loved her hometown. In the
spring of 1990, her bronze statue was placed on a rock
in Lovers Point Park to honor her classmates that fought
for freedom in WWII.
Dorothy lost her husband in 2009 and she left us in
2015.
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The Women of Pacific Grove, Part 2
Facebook as a tribute to them as part of National Women’s History Month 2017
– the result of this simple gesture was welcoming. I was asked to identify all 12
women whose photos I had posted while others asked why I had selected these 12
particular women.
The identities of the 12 have now been revealed but to finish answering the
second question, why were they selected. I can only say that I didn’t go through
some long complicated selection process. I did not select them on the basis of their

Elmarie Hurlbert Hyler Dyke

Elmarie Hurlbert Hyler Dyke was and will always
be Mrs. Pacific Grove. Legend paints her as a figure bigger than life but history records her legacy as someone
grander than the stories told. Her accomplishments were
so much more than the Feast of Lanterns.
Elmarie – I tremble as I refer to Mrs. Dyke so informally but I do that only for consistency purposes – was
born before the turn of the century; she attended Chautauqua Assemblies with her family before they moved
to Pacific Gove when she was 14. She graduated from
Pacific Grove High School in 1915, enrolled in San Jose
State Normal School (San Jose State University) that same
year, received her teaching credential in 1918, taught
elementary school in Sutter Creek, and married Nelson
William Hyler, Mayor of Sutter Creek in 1919 – all before
women had the right to vote.

Summarizing the first 23 years of Elmarie’s life
was only to illustrate the breakneck speed at which she
lived life.
My personal memories of Elmarie are many but in
general, I can honestly say she made us all better people,
better citizens; she brought the arts in all forms to all
people, was an early civil rights leader, worked to bring
the best educational system to Monterey County, and tirelessly fought to protect the true fabric, culture and history
of Pacific Grove – and then there were the funny bits: her
attempt to keep PG dry – damn the 21st Amendment, she
managed to do it until 1968; then there was the decorum
she successfully demanded of residents – she scared me
into propriety; let us not forget her fight to save the old
Methodist Church, too bad she left town.

What Elmarie accomplished for the State of California, the County of Monterey, and the City of Pacific Grove
is without parallel and, at best, difficult to summarize but
the late Assemblyman Sam Farr did it so eloquently on the
occasion of her death, January 17, 1981 – 36 years ago. In
a rare action, the California State Assembly adjourned Jan.
22 in honor of Mrs. Dyke at the request of Assemblyman
Sam Farr. A letter outlining Mrs. Dyke’s accomplishments
was also published in the Journal of the Assembly.

personality, politics, or popularity. I recognized each woman based on how I thought
each had made a difference for my hometown – past and present, and for the examples
they set for the young women of today. I did not select any one of them because they
were a friend or someone had suggested to me I should select one over the other. I
selected them because they were the women who came immediately to mind when I
asked myself – who would I honor? I think of these 12 women as leaders, civic spirited,
strong women of example.

Marge Ann Jameson

Marge Ann Jameson returned to Pacific Grove after a
20-year sojourn more than a decade ago, having worked
for those years at a weekly newspaper in Santa Cruz
County. When it was sold and she moved back to Pacific
Grove, she went to work at the Pacific Grove Hometown
Bulletin and was there when founder Lee Yarborough had
a stroke. She managed the paper until Lee ultimately sold
it and Marge Ann left.

Marge Ann is a newspaper woman through and
through, so she did not let this one event deter her – she
founded the Cedar Street Times in 2008, and as they say,
the rest is history.
However, being a newspaper woman – even those
like Marge Ann with printer’s ink pulsing through their
veins -- does not get you on the Women of Pacific Grove
list. It is what they do outside the seven days a week
they work on the newspaper. For Marge Ann that list is
long. She has served on the Feast of Lanterns board, she
was part of the small band of poetry lovers who selected
poets and took care of the Poet’s Perch, she assisted
in the founding of First Friday. She has volunteered at
Laguna Seca for more than 21 years, reveling in the fact
of donations the organization makes to the community
organizations. Four years ago she and Neil opened Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum that is free to all and
coordinates rides and other events for the motorcycle
enthusiast. At Christmas time, for the past five years, she
and Neil have dressed as Mr. and Mrs. Claus and give
their Christmas Day to the Community Dinner at the
fairgrounds. And the list goes on.
Add to that value of the pages and pages of free space
she gives to nonprofits in the form of stories and pictures.
And she’s there for the community: Dances, ceremonies,
spot news and more Despite two hospitalizations for
serious health issues and the usual life events like family
funerals, she has persisted, publishing Pacific Grove’s
paper faithfully each week since 2008.
But what I find most amazing is her support of the
youth and aspiring journalists.
She provides routes and pays paperkids, boys and
girls, to deliver newspapers, teaching them responsibility
and reliability. Marge Ann gives these students an invaluable experience – a paper route, a job. There isn’t another
paper on the Peninsula that provides this opportunity
for kids. For just about every kid on her “payroll,” it is
their very first job.She has happily given referrals to the
paperkids when they are looking at other jobs and going
on to higher education. What a gift.
Over the years, Marge Ann has provided high school
and college students, who are aspiring journalists the
opportunity for internships. She works with them to
develop their writing skills, teaches them how to track
down a story and conduct an interview. She has photo
journalists who are honing their skills, looking for “the
shot.” These opportunities give these students real life
work experience – very different from working for their
school paper.
More businesses should take her lead.

So, those are my second six – 12 women in all who I believe have had a positive
effect on Pacific Grove. Is there a woman you know or know of who has had a positive
effect on Pacific Grove; a woman you would like to honor with a tribute? Send their
photograph with your tribute of 250 words, give or take, to the Cedar Street Times
at dixie@cedarstreettimes.com and as many as possible will be published March 24.
We must receive your tribute by March 20.

Julia Platt

Julia Platt, at the age of 42, arrived in Pacific Grove
at the turn of the century with her Ph.D in zoology. There
is no definitive explanation as to why she selected Pacific
Grove as her home. Perhaps it was her inability to find a
position at a university or as a marine biologist – Hopkins
Marine Station had only opened a few years prior to her
arrival but whatever the reason, she was not the first nor
would she be the last well-educated, single woman of
means to move into town.
Julia had studied at Harvard University and obtained
her doctorate at the University of Freiberg in Germany at
the age of 41 – universities in the United States were not
accepting doctoral candidates at the time. So, armed with
her PH.D and without a position in her field, it is reported
that Julia simply said, "If I cannot obtain the work I wish,
then I must take up with the next best." Was she thinking
civic duty, politics?
There are so many ways Julia had an effect on Pacific
Grove, from her serious civic minded achievements to
the legendary stories of her “vigorous” behavior. By all
accounts she was an intelligent, civic minded, dynamic
maiden lady who was known as a “grand old gal” and
regardless of how radical her behavior, it typically led to
a good result. This includes her confrontation with her
neighbor’s chickens – exasperated with the chickens who
continued to trespass onto her property, well, she shot the
offenders. This action and the brouhaha that followed resulted in a city ordinance passed which zoned certain areas

within the city limits to be chicken and livestock free.
Julia single-handedly landscaped Lovers Point. She
cleared the land, pushed wheelbarrows filled with plants
and gardening tools to the Point where she planted and
tended them regularly. Imagine the affect Julia had on the
conservative ladies and gentlemen of the Grove as she
passed them at a brisk pace, pushing her wheelbarrow
full of flora and fauna with a mannish hat sitting on her
head of white, short, bushy hair on the way to do this hard
labor. Then there is the oft told story of Julia forcing the
gate open that had been erected around the beach because,
she proclaimed, the public had the right to beach access.
She won that argument, too.
The stories of Julia attending City Council meetings
are legendary. The meetings were packed in those days
– everyone came to hear what Julia had to say. After 20
years of combating vocally and with paid advertisements
regarding what she considered an inefficient government,
she penned in her own hand a city charter, circulated the
petition, and it was adopted. The Council got so tired of
her telling them off, they told her she should run for office.
So she did, and won. In 1931, at the age of 74 Julia was
elected Mayor of Pacific Grove. What a grand old gal.
Memorialized now by Julia Platt Park in the Candy
Cane Lane area, she will soon be more visible to the
world as the city of Pacific Grove works on Julia Platt
Plaza near Lovers Point.

And as to the details I have included in each lady’s story … this is primarily done
from memory – these are my impressions of just a dozen of the incredible women we are
lucky enough to have been or are part of pacific Grove, so if I didn’t get all the details
exact, well, it was the story of “women can do anything a man can do if they just do”
that I wanted to share this March is National Women’s History Month.
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The idea for our community book
project came about last October during
a nine month series of memoir-writing
classes that I had launched with the PG
Public Library. I decided to use current experiences and impressions as themes. The
first two classes produced such interesting
tales that I was inspired to publish stories
from the series in a book, “Life in Pacific
Grove,” and to donate all proceeds to the
library. In the past five months, the project
has taken wing like a Monarch butterfly,
thanks to the efforts of many locals and
project volunteers.

The cover of “Life in Pacific Grove”
features the colored ink drawings of
local artist Keith Larson.
Endorsements, Covers, Postcards,
Posters and More
I am honored to have three wellknown community leaders who are
lending their names to the project. Mayor
Bill Kampe has agreed to write the introduction, and Senate Majority Leader
Bill Monning will write the foreword. PG
Chamber President Moe Ammar is lending
his endorsement and assistance in reaching

Keepers of our Culture
Patricia Hamilton
our business owners.
Our book cover features the work of
local artist Keith Larson, with a colored
ink drawing of a stately Victorian, city
hall, and the lighthouse. More of Keith’s
drawings will appear throughout the book.
Since October, we’ve distributed
more than 2,000 bookmarks, posters,
book cards, and story-writing forms at the
library, at local stores, and by approaching
visitors and residents on the streets of PG.
Preserving the Past
Although the emphasis is on true-life
tales of the good life in Pacific Grove in
this present moment in time, we will preserve our heritage by including several
stories of the “good old days.” Our team is
interviewing and preserving reminiscences
by longtime PG residents, including Wendi
Giles, Richard Stillwell, Charlie Higuera,
Jayne Gasperson, and others. I need more
volunteers to interview these folks. The
book will also include the stories and
photographs collected by PG Library
Circulation Clerk Shelley Nemeth in her
series, “Listening to My Elders.”
Honoring the Present
Among the highlights of stories
devoted to present-day Pacific Grove
will be Phyllis Edwards’ walking tour
of the more than 30 PG Little Libraries,
featuring Keith Larson’s delightful illustrations. Barbara Kraus, ESL teacher
at the PG Adult School, is giving her
foreign students—from countries all over
the world—the opportunity to write about
their PG experiences. She expects to receive and submit around 20 multi-cultural
stories for our book.

Aurelia’s

Unique New Store in Town
One of a kind fashion
for women of all ages.
Mommy and daughter outfits
One of a kind Easter dresses
for girls 2-10
Hand-crafted home decor & gifts
Locally made jewelry and glass
Original watercolors
and oil paintings
Special events
Artist Reception March 24, 4:00 - 8:00
Come and meet artists Paulette Etchart and Charles
Craddock. They will exhibit their beautiful art.

Designers Trunk Show March 25, 10:00 - 7:00
All kinds of fun and formal fashion including
beautiful hand bags on display

Visit us for a special shopping experience
Mention this ad for a 10% Discount!
665 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.747.2111
Follow us on Instagram Aurelias_Design
and on Facebook AureliasHandknitDesigns

Seven Little Libraries are located near
the intersections of Granite and Short
streets. Local artist Keith Larson has
captured the whimsy of two of them.

terbury Woods, writing workshops are
planned and residents and members will be
submitting stories of either club activities
or of their personal or professional lives.
Please contact me at 831/649-6640 if you
would like me to speak to your group or
conduct a story writing session.
Volunteers Andrea Tavares and Phyllis Edwards will be visiting all PG businesses with offices downtown, in the east
Central Avenue district, and up on Forest
Hill, beginning April 1. PG Chamber
President Moe Ammar is lending his
endorsement and assistance in reaching
other businesses as well. Visitors are an
important part of our community and we
want to include their impressions and
opinions about PG.
Capturing the Spirit of Our Special
Town
I’ll be adding more updates to this
column as plans are put in place and word
continues to spread. My sincere thanks to
the volunteers who are making my dream
a reality—and to the cooperation and
stories flowing in from the community. A
special shout-out to professional editors
Joyce Krieg and Nina Solomita, who are
donating their time to catch any glitches.
And to super-publicist Margie McCurry,
who posts to more PG Facebook sites for
non-profits than anybody!
I love every day in PG, and so do a
lot of other people! Now, when I approach
someone I don’t know and introduce myself, more often than not I hear “Oh, yes,
I’ve heard about your book.” And they are
eager to write their own story. My motto is:
“No one left behind and all voices count.”
Tell Your Story Online
Go to LifeinPacificGrove.com and
follow the simple directions to tell your
own story—to say “I WAS HERE”. If
you’d like to get further involved or have
questions, contact me, Patricia Hamilton,
at 831-649-6640, lifeinpacificgrove@
gmail.com
We’ll be launching the print and
e-book versions of “Life in Pacific Grove”
on October 6, 2017, at the library during
our city-wide Chautauqua Days celebration.
Columnists Patricia Hamilton and
Joyce Krieg offer professional book editing and publishing services through Park
Place Publications.
These book cards are helping to spread
the word about “Life in Pacific Grove.”

Our service
clubs, nonprofits
and senior centers
are a vital part of
the fabric of our
community and I
am eager to include
their stories. After
my presentations
to the PG Rotary,
Friends of the Library, The Heritage
Society and Can-

Night Owl is back!

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is pleased to announce the return
of its popular Night Owl event on Saturday, March 18, just in time for Saint Patrick’s
Day weekend. The evening event runs from 7-9:30 p.m. and features whiskey tasting
and the music of local Indie rock band Valley Soul.
Night Owl guests can also learn the reasoning and rationale of why animals and
items in nature have become a part of long-told superstitions, such as the luck of a
four-leaf clover or the bad luck of a black cat.
“We’re excited for this Night Owl as it falls around Saint Patrick’s Day, a holiday
we always felt would make for a fun event here at the Museum,” said Executive Director Jeanette Kihs.
The music of Valley Soul, a local favorite, is reminiscent of Fleetwood Mac and
the Grateful Dead, among other more recent bands. Their mix of new age indie rock,
blues, classic rock and folk has made them a memorable addition to the music scene.
The six-member group released their first EP in 2014 and are currently at work on their
first full-length album.
Whiskey tasting will be provided by Venus Spirits and Fog’s End Distillery. Snacks
will also be available for purchase during the event. For more information, visit the
Night Owl webpage at pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2017/3/26/night-owl.
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The Roles, Responsibilities,
and Duties of Parties to a Trust

Your Letters

Opinion

Community Choice Energy Project
a Boon to the Environment

Editor:

I am writing to you regarding an issue that means a lot to me. I am in
support of Pacific Grove’s participation in the Community Choice Energy
(CCE) which is a project of Monterey Bay Community Power, a tri-county
effort several years in the making aimed at creating a new regional agency to
purchase energy in bulk. PG&E would still deliver power, but the purchase of
the energy would be done by CCE.
CCE would also be required to almost double the mix of our power from
renewable sources thus lowering greenhouse gas emissions which is imperative
to protect the Earth and also, and specifically, to protect the City of Pacific
Grove from sea level rise that would negatively affect our economy and our
community. CCE would provide us with the same or lower rates and keep more
of ratepayers’ money circulating in the community.
All residents of Pacific Grove are asked to urge our city council and mayor
to support this important greening opportunity for our future. The Counties
of Monterey, San Benito and Santa Cruz, plus the City of Monterey and most
other local cities have done their due diligence and voted to join. The benefits
are substantial.
Gary Karnes
Pacific Grove

He will miss Charlie Klimas
Editor:

Thanks for the piece on Charlie Klimas. He’s great and I know I’ll miss
him. He had a wry sense of humor and seldom was without that smile. Indiana’s
getting a good man.
Steve Hauk

Israel-Palestine in the Era of Trump
A talk by Dr. Sharat Lin

Dr. Sharat Lin will give a talk on “Israel-Palestine in the Era of Trump” at
the Monterey Peace and Justice Center, 1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside, on Sat.
April 8 at 3 p.m.
As the Trump Administration signals enhanced support for an increasingly
right-wing Netanyahu government, the commitment to a two-state solution may
be fading. But the two-state paradigm itself masks an exceedingly complex and
convoluted matrix of separation, inequality, and asymmetric control that has come
about under the Oslo process. On the positive side, Palestine is becoming integral
to the progressive discourse in the U.S.
Dr. Lin is a research fellow at the San Jose Peace and Justice Center. He writes
and speaks on global political economy, labor migration, and the Middle East.
The event, open to the public and free, is cosponsored by the Monterey Peace
and Justice Center and the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
Monterey County Branch. Contact info: 899-7322 or 372-5762.

Understanding Immigration
Issues in Monterey County

As the national debate rages, it’s important to grasp the impact of U.S. immigration policies on our local economy and immigrant families.
Monterey County’s two largest industries -- agriculture ($9 billion) and
hospitality ($2.7 billion) – rely heavily on immigrant labor. At local colleges,
Dreamer* students brought here as young children are fighting for a chance to
get an education.
The local implications of immigration policy is the focus of the March meeting
of the American Association of University Women- Monterey Peninsula Branch
(AAUW-MPB).
Scheduled from 1:30 to 3:00 on Saturday, March 18 at the Unitarian Universalist Church, the event is open to the public. Suggested donation is $5. Please
RSVP to aauwmonterey@gmail.com by March 11. The church is at 490 Aquajito
Road, Carmel.
The program is designed for community members seeking an overview of
immigration issues and will be presented in English. Panelists will provide insights
from their areas of expertise and personal experience. Selected audience-provided
written questions will be used for the Q&A session. Panelists are:
Patricia Adura-Miranda, Attorney, Immigration Law
James Bogart, President, Grower Shipper Association of Central California
Kathleen Johnson, HR Consulting Services, Hospitality
Bronwyn Moreno, Director Student Affairs, Hartnell College
Adrian Gonzalez, Zuleima Alvarez and Leonardo Juarez, Dreamer Students
Please note, this is NOT a town hall with local politicians.
AAUW-MPB, founded in 1928, is committed to the educational, cultural
and environmental improvement of our community and our world. We offer
thought-provoking programs, interest groups and camaraderie for our intellectually curious members. We are a dynamic group with a common mission to break
through barriers for women and girls. mpb-ca.aauw.net/
(*A Dreamer is an undocumented student who pursues higher education.
Dreamer Students )

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
A Trust involves three roles: (1) the
Grantor (also known as the “Settlor,”
“Trustor,” or “Trust-Maker”) who establishes the trust, (2) the Trustee (also known
as the “Trust Manager”) who is given the
responsibility to manage the assets of the
trust in accordance with its instructions, and
(3) the Beneficiary who receives beneficial
enjoyment of the trust’s assets under provisions and circumstances as set forth in the
instrument.
With respect to a “Revocable Living
Trust” which is used as a will and power of
attorney substitute in basic estate planning,
the same person (or married couple) will
often occupy all three roles at the beginning.
The purpose of such a trust is to allow the
Grantor to maintain control over the trust
assets while he or she is living and has
capacity, but to have a contingency plan in
place in the event of the Grantor’s incapacity
or death. After such an occurrence, the roles
of the Trustees and Beneficiaries will change
in order to create an efficient adjustment
to the new circumstances and to allow the
Grantor’s intent to be carried out in a variety
of circumstances.
In other situations, each role will be
occupied by a different person. A Grantor
might want to make a gift to a Beneficiary for
estate planning purposes but might not want
the Beneficiary to have direct control over
the asset due to the Beneficiary’s young age,
financial irresponsibility, or special needs.
Under these circumstances, the Grantor
entrusts the management and control over
the assets of the trust in the Trustee who
has a legal obligation administer the trust in
accordance with the Grantor’s intent for the
benefit of the Beneficiary.
One of the longest sections in the California Probate Code outlines the duties of the
Trustee in carrying out the terms of a trust

as established by the Grantor for the benefit of
the Beneficiary. These duties include, but are
not limited to, the following:
Duty to Administer Trust Governed by Instrument (Section 16000).
Duty of Loyalty to Beneficiaries (Section
16002).
Duty to Deal Impartially with Beneficiaries
(Section 16003).
Duty to Avoid Conflicts of Interest (Section
16004).
Duty to Control and Preserve Trust Property
(Section 16006).
Duty to Segregate and Identify Trust Property
(Section 16009).
Duty to Avoid Improper Delegation and Supervise Performance of Delegated Matter
(Section 16012).
Duty to prudently manage and invest the
assets of the trust (Sections 16046, 16047,
and 16048).
The Trustee also has another category
of duties that relate to the Beneficiary’s right
to certain information regarding the trust.
These duties include, but are not limited to,
the following:
Duty to Inform Beneficiaries (Section 16060).
Duty to Provide Terms of Trust at Beneficiary’s
Request (Section 16060.7).
Duty to Report at Beneficiary’s Request (Section 16061).
Duty to Provide Notification of Events (Section 16061.7).
Duty to Account to Beneficiaries (Section
16062).
If there is a dispute between a Trustee and
a Beneficiary over the Trustee’s exercise of
authority and/or management of the trust, such
dispute may be resolved by court action under
Sections 17000 through 17457. In essence, the
Beneficiary may enforce the terms of the trust
by compelling the Trustee to carry out its duties

See PARTIES TO A TRUST page 17
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Tom Stevens

Otter Views
I’ve resisted visiting the CSUMB campus at Marina because it’s so big and far away.
But the 2017 Monterey County Science & Engineering Fair drew me out there Saturday.
After some aimless driving around, I finally located the event in the University
Center.
When I walked in, students and parents crowded the lobby, but the exhibit rooms
looked deserted behind doors left ajar.
A uniformed woman wearing a badge sat behind a security counter. “Why is everyone hanging out here?” I asked.
“The judging is still going on,” she explained. “Once the judges are finished, the
public can go back into the exhibit rooms.”
It was the kind of situation a columnist can exploit by wearing glasses and a tweed
jacket and carrying a clipboard. To the casual observer, I could have been a judge or a
slightly distracted scientist.
Swinging the clipboard and striding officially through the first door, I entered a
narrow room lined with rows of tables. Atop these stood the tall cardboard “project”
tri-folds beloved of science teachers everywhere.
“Does Creativity Fade with Age?” asked one tri-fold. “Does Hair Color Affect
How People Perceive One’s Intelligence?” inquired another. A third tri-fold presented
“A Study of Gender Stereotypes in Young Children.” This was the social science room.
The wall of tri-folds made it hard to tell if I was alone. Holding my clipboard out at
a scientific angle, I prepared to mutter “ontology recapitulates philogeny” if challenged.
Luckily, the real judges had already done their work here and moved on.
I reached this conclusion through observation. Many of the tri-folds bore blue
papers affixed with foil medallions. “Congratulations,” the papers announced. “Your
project has won an award!”
I had just started down the second row (“How Do Age and Gender Affect Human
Observation?”) when footsteps raced up behind me. Soon the room filled with young
social scientists eager to see if they had won an award. I accosted Marco Pizarro Silva
from Salinas High.

“So,” I asked him a bit worriedly. “Does creativity fade with age?”
“No,” he replied soberly, looking me over. “It improves with age. But my research
only covered ages zero to 20. I’m not sure about you.”
Project partners Hannah Lomboy and Michael Vargas from North Salinas High
stood proudly before their exhibit “How Accurately Do Eyewitnesses Recall an Event?”
They had run eight participants through several tests after complicit parents had planted
a “false memory” in the study subjects.
“What did you find out?” I asked. “Was their recall accurate?”
“No,” Lomboy reported. “We found that every time you recall a memory, you
actually change a little bit of it.” I nodded, remembering my bygone volleyball t-shirt:
“The Older I Get, the Better I Was.”
Memories of another sort greeted me in the main exhibit room next door. Projects
there ranged from aquaponics and salt water intrusion to rocket thrusters, fog harvesting and dog barks. An experiment using reflective foil and sunlight to cook a hot dog
recalled my childhood friend Gil Tobin’s experiments in that line.
More trickster than scientist, Gil one sunny morning set up a hot dog stand in front
of his house. Sitting on a tall stool behind his “solar oven,” he fixed a wiener onto two
nails suspended over a shiny foil pan. “The sun’s reflected heat will cook this while
you wait,” he promised.
Having not beheld solar cookery, we neighborhood kids gawked in awe as the hot
dog started to sweat and sizzle. Then it began to bloat up and deform. Finally it puffed
hugely, warped to one side and tore in two. The burnt halves hung sadly from their
nails. The cooking had taken about 90 seconds.
“Too much sun,” Gil remarked, peering skyward. But when Ticky Wilson discovered hidden battery wires running along a hedge, up through the hot dog stand and
into the nails, the game was up. Nonetheless, I mused 60 years later, that truly was
science in action.
Curious to see how true solar wiener cookery compared with Gil’s, I studied the
Monterey experiment’s photos. Taken at one hour, four hours and eight hours, they
showed the hot dog seemingly unchanged. “It can take a full day to cook a hot dog with
solar energy,” the experimenters concluded sorrowfully.
Other projects answered equally pressing questions. A carton of eggs proved that
coffee stains teeth worse than five other fluids. A mold-growing experiment concluded
that In N Out burgers are fresher than those from Wendy’s, Burger King, Jack in the
Box and McDonald’s. A ball and three wooden ramps determined that a straight slope
is not, in fact, the fastest route from point A to point B.
But the all-day solar hot dog was my favorite. Somewhere, Gil Tobin is smiling
up at the sun.

Top, left: Coffee is the top stainer when it comes to egg shells. Bottom, left: Mia Dostal’s
aquaponics.Above, left: Anton Rodko and Alex Holder’s solar panels, Above, center: Jordan
Mosebach’s accelerator ramp, Above, right: solar hot dog cooker...eventually.

Top Student Science Projects Advance to State, International Events
Judges at the 2017 Monterey County Science & Engineering Fair had a difficult
job this weekend, as they reviewed 331 projects and interviewed 501 student scientists from public and private schools across the county.
The three-day event concluded Sunday with the presentation of awards to top
projects in such fields as Applied Mechanics, Material Science, Aerodynamics and
Plant Biology.
The top three Senior Division projects will advance to compete in the Intel International Science & Engineering Fair to be held in Los Angeles May 14 - 18. They
are:
Grand Prize Winner: Megan Tang, 11th grade, York School, “Using Dropsonde
Descending Speed to Determine Vertical Velocity in a Hurricane”
First Runner-Up: Kaden Agha, 11th grade, York School, “Investigation of the
Disparity between the Number of Tamalia spp. Galls per Cubic Meter on Arbutus
unedo and Arctostaphylos spp.”
Second Runner-Up: Rohan Bhushan, 11th grade, Monterey High School,
“Photostactic Analysis of the Effects of the Chemorepellent Nitrate on Taxis-Based
Vertical Column Orientation in Flagellates”
Twenty-eight top projects across the Junior (grades 6-8) and Senior (grades
9-12) Divisions qualified for the 22 spots available to Monterey County to participate
in the California State Science Fair, April 24 and 25 in Los Angeles.
The qualifying students listed in alphabetical order are:
Kaden Agha, York School
Miriam Ahamed/Andrew Vizdaya, International School of Monterey
Rebecca Almader, Bay View Academy
Rohan Bhushan, Monterey High School
Adam Chaabane, All Saints Day School
Jeffrey Chin, Jonathan Wasson, Salinas High School
Graciela Cosentino, All Saints Day School
Dominic Criscitiello/Ashley Grace Leith, International School of Monterey
Omid Daliri/Ivor Myers, All Saints Day School
James Dodson/Jason Kahn, International School of Monterey

Mia Dostal, International School of Monterey
McKenna Goodson, York School
Michael Julian, San Carlos School
Rio Lauer, International School of Monterey
[Elizabeth Lindholm, Carmel Middle School
Analisa More, San Benancio Middle School
Camryn More, Salinas High School
Joelle Mundo, All Saints Day School
Prashant Naidu, Salinas High School
Pierce Nelso/Angelo Giangiori, All Saints Day School
Anjo Pagdanganan/Matthew Sanchez, Washington
Middle School
Marco Pizarrro, Salinas High School
Alice Romano, San Carlos School
Kurrun Sethi, International School of Monterey
Megan Tang, York School
Nathan Warfield, Bay View Academy
Ella Wedderburn, Bay View Academy

Kaden Agha

Rohan Bhushan

Megan Tag
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PPARTIES TO A TRUST From Page 15

by petitioning the probate court for judicial relief. Additionally, if a Trustee is uncertain
about how to properly carry out its duties, the Trustee may petition the probate court
for instructions on how to proceed.
Most trusts are drafted with the intent to avoid court action, though court action
might be necessary to enforce the terms of a trust in the event of a disagreement between the Trustee and the Beneficiary over the interpretation or management of a trust.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
93950 and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney/client relationship. Before acting on any of the information
provided in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.

Mark Stone Honored as Legislator
of the Year by the California Special
Districts Association

Dennis Allion, MRWMD Board Member; Bruce Delgado, MRWMD Board Chair;
Assembly Member Mark Stone; MRWMD Board Member Gary Bales; MRWMD
General Manager Tim Flanagan
Special districts in Monterey County and across the state recognized Assembly
Member Mark Stone as their 2016 Legislator of the Year. Assembly Member Stone
was selected because of his non-partisan spirit, support of local flexibility, and close
work with the local service specialists responsible for delivering waste management,
water, fire protection, parks, and other essential services.
The recognition is awarded by the California Special Districts Association (CSDA),
and was presented Friday at the Monterey Regional Waste Management District in
Marina, CA. Bruce Delgado, Chairman of the District Board of Directors said, “Waste
Management districts vary enormously across the state. Assembly Member Stone has
shown a deep understanding of the complexity of waste management and the value of
special districts in diverse communities. Assembly Member Stone is an advocate for
local flexibility and a champion for local residents.”
In presenting the award, CSDA President Vince Ferrante stated, “During his tenure as the Chair of the Assembly Judiciary Committee, Assembly Member Stone has
served as a thoughtful and considerate voice. His record on local issues demonstrates
his willingness to defend local flexibility and protect local taxpayers and ratepayers.”
Assembly Member Stone is recognized for fostering close relationships with the
special district officials in his Assembly District in order to find solutions that empower
communities to find answers to meet local needs.
In 2016, Assembly Member Stone played a key role in protecting limited resources
for essential infrastructure projects by proposing a compromise solution to SB 885 when
it came before his committee. As originally drafted, SB 885 would have required local
agencies to defend legal claims arising out of the work of private, contracted design
professionals. While this legislation was then pulled from consideration, Assembly
Member Stone’s efforts were critical to protecting local taxpayers and ratepayers from
an otherwise costly new law.
“Special Districts play an important role in closing critical service gaps to communities.
Special Districts allow local leaders who are both highly-informed about a particular service
and about the specific needs of an area to make decisions that best serve people in the community,” said Assemblyman Stone upon receiving the Legislator of the Year from CSDA.
“Assembly Member Stone has clearly demonstrated his knowledge and respect of the
special district governance structure,” said Tim Flanagan, General Manager of the
Monterey Regional Waste Management District
CSDA and special districts across the state invite state legislative representatives
and the public to get to know the special district leaders who provide essential services
to local communities. The Association recently launched a public outreach campaign
titled “Districts Make the Difference.” Additional information can be found at: www.
districtsmakethedifference.org.
California’s communities are served by just over 2,000 independent special districts.
These local governments are led by a board of directors that are elected or appointed to
a fixed term to serve diverse communities and regions throughout the state.

NAACP Sets Annual Banquet

The Monterey County’s Branch of the NAACP is “Celebrating 85 Years of Civil
Rights Advocacy - The Struggle Continues.” Mark your calendar for the annual Freedom
Fund Life Membership Banquet to be held on Saturday, April 1 at 6:00 PM at the Hyatt
in Monterey. Hilary Shelton, Senior Vice President for Advocacy and Policy, will be
speaking on the continued struggle for equality for all. Cost is $75.
Saturday, April 1 at 6:00 PM
Hyatt in Monterey,1 Old Golf Course Rd, Monterey
For more information, call Ms. Robinson
at (831) 578-1491
or by email at naacpbanquetinfo@gmail.com
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The March of Time
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts
Yesterday one of my friends held a luncheon for me and a couple of
other women celebrating our birthdays. It is a traditional occurrence. But,
as years pass the numbers diminish and many of us who remain are suffering some of the aches and pains associated with age. We were at Billy
Quan’s SUR in the old Thunderbird site. Wonderful food, good prices and
service. Always busy. Unlike so many places in Carmel, parking is easy.
Billy and his wife were there working hard. We have followed this man
and his fantastic businesses for years, since the Rio Grill when we were
all much younger.
In the past several weeks we have attended events celebrating the
beginning of a life and the end of two. There was a marriage of the granddaughter of Pat Work, a gorgeous ceremony at the Monterey Peninsula
Country Club. Probably one of the most beautiful elegant ceremonies
since the weddings of the bride’s mother and aunt so many years ago.
The next week we attended the Celebration of Life for Sue Dewar at the
same location. I was honored to have been asked to give a tribute to my
friend, guests came from all over the county and the nation, it was beautiful, and Sue would have had a very good time. Last Saturday, Virginia
Stone (Virginia Hummel to some of you reading this) was remembered
at a gathering at her home in Carmel. While not as lavish as the previous memorial, it was as wonderful and touching. These were two great
ladies in our community and they will be sorely missed. It is rewarding
to age with few infirmities, but not so rewarding to have those we love
leave. One thing about attending such functions is that we see people we
recognize but haven’t seen for years. The face is familiar, but covered
with the ravages of time, wrinkles and grey, white (or colored) hair. We
think, “How can that be?” Forgetting that we look to them as they to us.
I remember a dear friend of my mother’s who said “Janie, people don’t
get old, they just look old.” Or one who moaned that she saw herself in a
mirror and wondered for a minute “who is that old lady?” How could a
blond, size 8, have evolved into a chubby, grizzled hag?
For some reason at the shop there has been much talk from the
people about their cats, with particular focus given to feral felines. I have
been thinking about that. Michele Tubman has had a cat hanging around
her house. She cannot invite him (or her) in as Riley and their aged kitty
do not welcome four-legged intruders (as he considers them). In fact Michele had to return one she had adopted as Riley was very upset. Then the
interloper from who knows where appeared, it was skin and bones and
yearning for attention. She gave the cat some food and water and hoped it
might leave to find its home, but no such luck.
The other night another feline appeared and there was a humdinger
of a fight outside. We have all heard these screeches at night when the
cats are on the prowl. This is perhaps why so many of us related to and
enjoyed “CATS”...
One of the wonderful donors to the shop and AFRP was in a couple of days ago. She was showing pictures of her adorable kitties, all of
which were unwanted and feral. A couple live inside and are bonded to
one another. Others are outside but well protected with little houses and
plenty of food. They simply will not come in or allow themselves to be
touched. Contrary to the afore mentioned “CATS,” I have never seen
packs of cats. They generally travel alone. Toby (our marmalade) has
some buddies and frequently meets with them, usually on the garage roof.
He has one friend who looks just like him and when Toby is inside the
glass door and the other cat outside, it looks like a reflection.
Dogs chew and we have all exchanged humorous tales about the destructiveness of our pups. Katie was an English Springer who never met a
shoe that didn’t look like an éclair. When she got my favorite pair of red
high heels, I took them to Federico, he shook his head and said they were
irreparable. “What happened to these shoes?” he asked. When I told
him, he shook his head sadly. “You shouldn’t let her do that.”
Bailey, our beloved yellow lab, liked sofas. He chewed up three or
four which we replaced with purchases from thrift shops. Once we came
home from an event with Ben and Virginia Stone; John went in the house
before I did. I was sitting in the car chatting with the Stones and we saw
John shaking his finger at Bailey who had demolished our remote. Jennie
was working in a restaurant; she had her tips in a little purse. Bailey got
it, ate the zipper out, but left the money. He had no need of the cash as he
could get what he wanted just for the taking. But we love them, just as
we love our children and friends, warts and all, and I hope they us.
I seem to be on a roll, but am running out of space. I will continue
with tales of cats and dogs next week.
Jane Roland…gcr770@aol.com…or stop by Treasure Shop at 160
Fountain to say hello or give Jane some animal stories….
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Hear Our Voice: Part Seven

If Jose is Deported, Will Maria Become Homeless?
Marching came first, followed by
huddles. If huddling succeeded, you’re
protesting something during the Trump administration’s 100-day honeymoon period.
My protest subject remains homelessness.
Last week, a discussion of non-sheltered persons’ trash morphed into the
political hot-potato:
If Jose, an undocumented alien with
a criminal record, is legally deported by
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(aka ICE), will his Mexican-born wife,
Maria, and their American-born children
become homeless?
The answer might be less-speculative
after Senate Bill 54 is heard by the California Assembly.
Introducing SB 54
The “California Values Act”
Senator Pro Tempore Kevin DeLeon
(D-Los Angeles) presented the bill as an
emergency measure last December in
defiance of President Donald J. Trump’s
threatened deportation of undocumented
immigrants.
In essence, SB 54 declares that, as a
sanctuary state, California will not cooperate with federal Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (aka ICE) in deportation of
undocumented immigrants, despite presidential threats to withhold federal funding
to states and cities that offer safe haven to
illegal immigrants and refugees.
Last amended March 6, to allow for
state law enforcement agencies to cooperate with ICE in capture and/or removal
of criminals, drug dealers, terrorists and
other law-breakers, the “Safe Haven”
legislation. was passed on March 13 by
the Senate Appropriations Committee and
is headed to the full Senate.
If it passes, it will go to the Assembly,
and ultimately to Gov. Jerry Brown.
If the governor signs SB 54 into
law, California will officially become the
Sanctuary State.
Several California cities and churches
have already declared themselves as sanctuaries, including four Unitarian Universalist churches, the cities of Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
Monterey calls itself a Welcoming,
rather than Sanctuary, County.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Most Monterey schools are refugee-and-immigrant friendly.
The city of Seaside is considering the
option, and Salinas opted out, of becoming
a Sanctuary City.
Salinas, however, decided on March
6 to sue the Trump administration for
unconstitutional bullying.
San Francisco is hosting a Sanctuary
Restaurant movement, motto of which is
“A place at the table for everyone.”
A bed for every body?
What about a bed for everyone? Especially if one or more income-producing
family members is deported? California
now has 64,000 foster children needing to
be adopted. Will abandoned immigrants’
and/or lost refugees’ children add to that
number?
Latino students in the MPUSD have
increased from 22.6 percent in 1995-1996

to 57.3 percent in 2015-2016.
The Monterey County Board of Supervisors’ Resolution 17-042, dated Feb.
14, includes language recognizing that
foreign-born residents make up more than
30 percent of Monterey County’s total
population, and 33.4 percent of California
business owners, with an expected net
growth rate of 85 percent over the next
20 years.
Hispanic Home-sharing in Monterey
Latinos’ shelter in Monterey involves
“doubling up.”
In Seaside at dusk, residential streets
fill with leased, rented or privately owned
late-model vans, trucks, cruisers and RVs
big enough to sleep in, if necessary.
Most of the vehicles are gone shortly
after sunrise. Why?
Drivers leave their rent-a-beds to

deliver children to school or child care,
then go to work in restaurants, hotels, the
fields or packing plants.
Multiple families sleep in shifts on the
same mattresses or couches, while others
bed down in sheds 120 square feet or less
in space. Music is loud. Space is limited.
Homelessness is low.
What’s next? Let’s start with what is
known about homelessness and Hispanic
women in Monterey today.
Homeless Latinas in Monterey County
There are presently around 500
homeless women living on the Monterey
Peninsula; 60 percent are white, with the
rest being Latinas, African Americans and
Asian/Pacific Islanders.
According to the 2016 “Homeless
Women in Monterey County--Key Findings” by Monterey County Dept. of Social
Services and County of Monterey Health
Dept., with funding from the Community
Foundation for Monterey County:
Of 249 homeless women served by
the Housing Resource Center, between
2015 and 2016, 61 identified as being Latina. Two hundred seventeen had children.
In the event sanctuary city status (or
whatever other name is applied) fails to
prevent deportation of income-earning
spouses, is it possible resulting crossovers
will cause a virtual explosion of homeless
women and children throughout Monterey
County?
Homeless women who receive government benefits include 242 in Seaside,
118 in Monterey and 100 in Marina.
Number of undocumented non-benefit-receiving homeless: statistics for Latinas are
unknown.
If there weren’t so much wrongdoing that needs protesting, we might see
one thing that’s right because of the new
chief executive’s bizarre behavior during
his first seven weeks in office: America’s
grass roots are growing. And they’ve never
looked greener.
Should District 29 Assemblyman
Mark Stone support SB 54? Call him at
1-888-271-8515 or send a postcard to:
701 Ocean St., #318b
Santa Cruz, CA 95060.
To contact Wanda Sue Parrott, e-mail
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or call
831-899-5887.

‘My Courageous YOU’ to host benefit for the Fund for Homeless Women,
Monterey in celebration of The Fund for Homeless Women’s 5th Anniversary

Karen Anne Murray, founder of My
Courageous You, will host a one hour
presentation on “How to Balance Starting Your Own Small Business While
Maintaining a Steady Job,” followed by
a Chicken Cordon Bleu local Farm Fresh
Dinner and Cream Tea. The event will be
held at Murray’s Eddison & Melrose Tea
Room located at 25 Soledad Drive, Monterey on Wednesday, March 22 from 6:00
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. to benefit the Fund for
Homeless Women, Monterey Peninsula.
The schedule is as follows
6:00 pm Beverages and MCY segment on
Small Business start up
7:00 pm Break & Dinner Buffet
7:30 pm Fund for Homeless women information
8:00 pm Questions and farewell
Cost: $49 per person: $25 of each
ticket will be donated to the Fund for
homeless Women. For tickets and information, email info@mycourageousyou.
com or call (831) 393-9479.
About The Fund for Homeless Women
The Fund for Homeless Women is
turning 5 years old. Founded by The Rev.
Michael Reid, and with the help of his
co-organizers, Kathy Whilden and Marian
Penn, the contributions to the Fund help

with programs like Gathering for Women, IHelp for Women, One Starfish Safe
Parking Program, Women in Transition
and Save our Seniors. Programs have
touched the lives of over 1,500 women
and permanently housed over 100.
About Karen Anne Murray
Local Chef & Caterer Karen Anne
Murray of Eddison & Melrose was
selected by Victoria magazine as one
of seven nationally recognized female
entrepreneurs featured in their January/
February 2017 entrepreneur issue. The
article highlighted Murray’s Monterey
Tea Room located at 25 Soledad Drive,
Monterey. Karen has over 30 years of

experience working as a chef in both
Europe & North America, has catered
hundreds of events, operated a Personal
Chef & Personal Trainer business and in
2017 launched: My Courageous You! She
will add to her entrepreneurial repertoire
with Personal Consulting for individuals
wanting to make a change in their life. She
has taught start up Personal Chef business
classes, assisted many Peninsula residents
in providing start up business advice,
assisted folks in transition from being
employed to becoming self employed
and helped those who would like to find
a better balance between their work and
personal family life. Her new business

is accessible to those on a budget as well
as folks wanting to make a courageous
change to help improve their lifestyle.
Learn more at www.mycourageousyou.
com Karen is also the creator and maker
of Karen Anne’s Granola, available in
gourmet grocery stores in Northern California and nationally online. There are
five granola varieties that are available at
various locations. A very healthy & popular Monterey Peninsula treat!
For more information, please contact
Karen Anne Murray (831)393-9479 or
(831)601-4851. Check out both websites:
www.eddisonandmelrose.com and www.
mycorageousyou.com

Public Talk: Abandoning Dualistic Thinking
Saturday, March 25
11:15am-12:15pm
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Free event

Out of ignorance, we tend to think
of daily experience and nirvana (the experience of an enlightened mind) as two
separate realities, when actually they are
of the same nature: non-conceptuality,
deep freedom and bliss. Within our
conventional reality we often judge

people and experiences as good or bad,
pleasant or unpleasant, and spend energy
trying to avoid the unpleasant, seeking
only the people and circumstances we
enjoy. What if we could experience
others from a basis of curiosity, openness, and freedom of thought? What if
we viewed our lives and circumstances
beyond the lens of habitual dualistic
thinking?
Join us for a teaching on this deep
subject from Khenpo Karten Rinpoche,
resident monk and teacher at the Man-

jushri Dharma Center, following our
regular mediation practice (10-11am).
Rinpoche will teach directly in his own
English. Event is free, but donations
are always appreciated.
More info at: manjushridharmacenter.org or contact Rachel C. at
rachelmdc2016@gmail.com or 831-9013156.
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Peace of Mind Dog Rescue Hosting
Spring Adoption Fair and Open House

The public is invited to attend the Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) spring
adoption fair and open house on Sunday, March 26 from 11:00am-2:00pm at the POMDR
Bauer Center located at 615 Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove. Light refreshments will
be served and adoptable dogs will be on site.
Spring Adoption Fair and Open House
POMDR Bauer Center , 615 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
Sunday, March 26, 11:00am-2:00pm
COST: FREE
RSVP to: POMDR at 831-718-9122 or email us info@peaceofminddogrescue.org

Lighthouse Entry Donation Goes Up
The suggested entry donation for the Pacific Grove Lighthouse effective March 1
will be $4 for adults; $2 for youth 6 - 17; children 5 and under are free. The requested
donation increase is the first in more than 20 years. It was approved by City Council
for the 2016-17 fiscal year budget but is now just being implemented. The new rate
is still inexpensive considering that the Preservation Crew is going into its seventh
year. Upgrades to the lighthouse building have been significant, landscape is almost
completed (waiting for water from new recycle plant) and the interior exhibits have
been completely and professionally redone. Still a bargain for the Peninsula visitor.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the
citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do
reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We
will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Be seen

by thousands!

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170333
The following person is doing business as SUNSET
LEATHER CO. LLC, 2088 Sunset Dr., Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; SUNSET
LEATHER CO. LLC, 2088 Sunset Dr., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on 02/13/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
10/1/1991. Signed: Harry L. Crawford. This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
Publication dates: 02/24/17, 03/10, 03/17, 03/24/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170317
The following person is doing business as PERIDOT
FINE ART, 13766 Center St., Suite G4, Carmel Valley,
Monterey County, CA 93924; DEBORAH MARIAN
RUSSELL, 25480 Tierra Grande Dr., Carmel, CA
93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 02/09/17. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 2008. Signed: Deborah
Russell. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 02/24/17, 03/10, 03/17, 03/24/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170159
The following person is doing business as DAVID LYNG REAL ESTATE, 211 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. DAVID LYNG & ASSOCIATES, INC., 211 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/20/17. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 04/01/1980. Signed: David
Lyng, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/17, 02/24/17, 03/10,
03/17/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170450
The following person is doing business as PIONEER MADE IN CALIFORNIA, San Carlos St. SE of Ocean
Ave., Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921: KAREN L. REYNOLDS, Vista Ave 2 NW Mission St., Carmel,
CA 93921. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 2/28/17. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2/28/17. Signed: Karen L.
Reynolds. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/03, 3/10, 3/17, 3/24/17.

We are an adjudicated newspaper.
Call us at
831-324-4742
for legal publication needs.

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-643-2457

ATTORNEY

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Elder Focus, LLC
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FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

PETS

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

STORM PREPARATION

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

ESTATE PLANNING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

PUBLISHING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com
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THE ART OF L IVING

O P EN S UN DAY 11-1
Pacific Grove | 215 11th Street | $2,150,000
Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

MONTEREY
0 Monterra Homesite 44 | $3,500,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

O P EN SAT URDAY 12 -4
Pebble Beach | 1001 Wranglers Trail | $1,950,000
Dave Randall 831.241.8871

MON TE R E Y
25520 Boots Road | $1,877,000
Beth Robinson 831.596.1777

MONTEREY
7825 Monterra Oaks Road | $1,095,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

O P EN SAT URDAY 1-4
Pebble Beach | 42 Ocean Pines Lane | $749,000
Kyle Morrison 831.236.8909

OPEN SATURDAY 1:30-3:30, SUNDAY 2-4
Pacific Grove | 14 Glen Lake Drive | $743,000
Deane Ramoni 831.917.6080

MONTEREY
8155 Manjares | $700,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

PACIF IC G ROVE
511 17th Street | $649,000
Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

MON TE R E Y
1073 8th Street | $361,000
Stephanie Park 831.229.0092

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

